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THE

Kensington
Society

The objccts of The Kensington Society are to
prese rve and

improve the arnenities of Kensington

by stimulating interest in its history ancl records,
by protecting its buildings of beauty ancl historic
interest, by preserving its open sp:rccs from
clisfigurement and encroachmcnt, antl by cn-

couraging good architecture in its flturt'
develoPment.
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Foreword
It

is fashionable, especially in those areas of society concerned with
the arts, to decry the present, to feel that nothing today is as good as it

was, that somehow we have outlived the best. Whatever future
generations may say of our contemporary contribution to music,
literature, architecture or the visual arts-and only the future will
sort out the complexities and contradictions-one thing they will have
to recognise is that in these difficult times we discovered the power of
the concerned individual or group of individuals to make a real
contribution in safeguarding the best of what we already have. The
long shadow of the past may make it harder for us to come to terms
with our own time. But, to offset this, we have at least learnt to
acquire a better sense of history. Or at least some of us have. The
planners, the speculators, so reviled by -y predecessor, may have
damaged London in the past 40 years more than did the Second
World War, but, thanks to societies ìike this one, they now find it
harder. It is impossible not to read previous editions of the Annual
Report (and compared to many what a well-produced and interesting
publication it is) without a sense of pride in the active concern of so
many to work constructively for the area in which they live. Among
these my predecessor must rank high. Not only through his writings,
but most particularly through television, Alec Clifton-Taylor reached
out to a vast public. His last television series atrained the highest
viewing fìgures of the week on BBC 2. Through his enthusiasm he
taught us to look around and to evaluate the urban environment in
which the majority of us now live.
In the foreword to the book Spirit of the Age, based on the television
series that brought us together, I wrote of the 'affective blindness,
that has been such a feature of our behaviour toward architecture.
Only away from home, I ventured, did we raise our eyes from the
pavement. The work of Alec Clifton-Taylor, like the work of the
Kensington Society, encourages people to do just that. It is a very
real pleasure to be asked to take over from him. On his appointment
he wrote of his sense of surprise in being invited to become our
President. It cannot have been as palpable as mine. But as a believer
in all he and the Society stand for and as a Kensington resident, who
was also born in the borough, it proved impossible for me to refuse.
The history of architecture has often been told only in relation ro
great monuments. The majority of its course is màde up of smaller
statements, inhabited by people much like ourselves. It is a mark of
our age, that we have come to realise how important it is for all of us
to contribute to making the city, and in particular a borough like
ours, a place where future generations will continue to want to live.
This is not a negative backward-looking aspiration. It represents a
proper sense of responsibility for our heritage and an insurance for
human values in an otherwise hostile world. The Royal Borough of
2

Kensington deserves the best.

It has often fallen short of

that

standard. Let us remember the enthusiasm, commitment and energy
of Alec Clifton-Taylor and strive to keep it up to the mark'

.loHN DRUMMOND.

Annual General Meetitg
The Annual General Meeting was held in the Town Hall' Hornton
of
St.eet, on April 30th. This was attended by H'R'H' The Duke
Gloucester.

PriortothemeetingtheMayor,CouncillorAdrianFitzgerald,

in
entertained His Royalhighness and members of the Committee
the Mayoral Suite.
Owiág to the sudden death of the President, Mr' R' T' Wilmot
took the Chair.
Mr. Wilmot in opening the Meeting said the Society was greatly
to
honoured by the presen.Jof FIit Royal Highness, who had agreed
in
silent
stand
to
members
asked
address the meeting. Mr. Wilmot
on
tribute to the memory of Mr. Alec Clifton-Taylor; he then called
President'
late
our
to
tribute
pay
to
Grant
Mr. ian
'th. last Annual General Meeting, previously
The Minute. àf
Report'
approved by the Committee, and circulated in the Annual
Mr'
Chairman'
the
by
signed
Jabez-Smith
and
*.r. tuk.n as read
was asked to move the adoption of the Report'
Mr. Jabez-Smith said the main activities of the Society during the
year had been chronicled in the Annual Report'
in the
The Bill to amend the Ten Per Cent Tolerance, was passed

CommonsonFebruary5th,meaningthatdevelopersofblocksbuilt
of
before 1945 will not úe able to claim compensation for refusal
planning permission for additions.
' He th"en spoke about the LocaÌ Government Bill which abolishes

theG.L.C.,andtheSociety'sreluctancetoseeHollandParkbrought
under the aegis of the Borough Council'
Mr. Wilmãt called upon Mr. Keon Hughes, Honorary Treasurer'
then
to present the accounts and propose their adoption' Mr' Hughes
In
3lst'
December
ending
year
the
lor
u..orrnt,
audited
prå*."t.a the
'Ào,rirrg this adoption he said they had broken better than even'

.r.urly"h.lf of thà cost of the Annual Report was covered by

the

advertising in the RePort.
The incîease in inìome was matched by increase in expenditu.re'
printing
accounted for by the inevitable rise in the cost of postage'
plea'
his
annual
make
must
again
he
and stationery. Mt. Hughes said
1s.t'
onJanuary
subscription
their
pay
that annual s.tbr.rib"rrìhould
agarn rn
out
sent
to
be
had
reminders
twenty-one
and
hundred
One
3

-vApril at c:onsiderable

c:ost

ol'postage, etc., this also ereatly incl'eases

the work ol'the Horrorat'y Secre tary.

The adoption ol the Report and Accounts rvas seconded by Lady
Beresford Clark. The Chairnran closed the meeting, thanking
membcrs lor attending.
The rrreetine was folkrwed by a stin.rulatins addrcss by H.R.H.
The Duke ol(ìloucester-.

in many ways years behind the
architectural historians in terms of organising public support.
We cannot achieve much without the help of local amenity
societies. It is their role to really know what is happening in their
community, to find out what is threatened, to identify what
should be improved, what could be restricted or protected from
neglect, always to educate people in how and why their locality
matters and should be protected from development from outside
with its statistical approach to planning and its new buildings to
the archaeologists-who are

match.

His Royal Highness
The Dukê of Glóucester
H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester, Patron, The Kensington
Society, gave the following address at the Annual General
Meeting on April 30, 1986.

It

gives me great pleasure to have this opportunity to address this
Society, which has been kind enough to invite me to be Patron.
Since I last met you all I have been appointed a Commissioner

of the Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission, and
therefore have become involved much more directly with

architectural preservation from a national point of view. The
new commission has decided to call itself English Heritage so that
the public will find it easier to remember and to recognise that it
hopes to be a less bureaucratic organisation than its predecessor.
Our first problem is that we have inherited all our predecessor's
responsibilities without any extra resources to carry them out.
We have 400 properties-mostly ruined castles and abbeys, but
with a few roofed structures as well. These we must maintain and
present to the public as best we may, We have a large sum of
money with which to assist olvners of historic buildings who have
difficulty preserving them. Unfortunately this figure seems very
small relative to the need. Consequently only the most pressing
and deserving become eligible for grants. Our only way of
increasing revenue at a time of Government retrenchment is at
the turnstiles where the public come in. All the new ideas and
concepts that we would like to carry out await the resources to be
av¿ilable-the most cost effective take precedence so that we can
maximise those resources. We hope to build up goodwill and
support from the communities, where our properties are
situated.

At the same time we have to be seen to take the leadership of
the architectural preservation movement nationally and also for
+

I would say that I don't believe that all new buildings are for
the worse-but I do believe that the usual process that causes a
building to be created is just the process that most places least
need. To caricature a statistically calculated increase of some
assumed demand by imaginary clients with no reference to the

immediate neighbourhood' creates a building, cold and
unfriendly, designed negatively to surmount planning
restrictions rather than positively to solve a valid problem. All
too often the con{licts between the new building and its site are
overlooked for purely commercial reasons.
You are the guardians to Preserve Kensington,

just as your
their home
are
protecting
the
country
and
down
up
colleaques
towns from õutside pressure' individuals and companies used to
indifference to aesthetic considerations and to the power of solely
economic arguments. Some battles you will win, because the
public is behind you; some you will lose because maybe the
þolitics get too involved. But every conflict has its validity-you
must not become complacent with victory or despondent in
defeat. You must preserve Kensington's heritage in your own
way, while we in the Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission are preserving the nation's heritage in our own way

with the resources we can muster and the expertise we can call on
to identify the best. Like you, we will lose occasionally but in a
democratic society the lines of propriety will be constantly
redefined and it will be redefined according to public supportyou, and societies like this, define and create that public
support-you and your like can survive without us-but we
survive without you. Therefore, without losing sight of
"u.r.rot
our national standards, the Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission gives every encouragement to amenity societies for
what will be a continuous struggle-a struggle in which the
perfect must sometimes give way to the merely good, but in
ln'tri"tt our townscape can retain its character' where wanted, and
our historic architecture preserved for the future and presented
to the public so they can appreciate and relate to it, and thus feel
that our heritage is part of their lives.
Lastly I would like to say how right you are to value
Kensington. It grew in that interesting period during and after
5

the Great Exhibition and reflects the self confidence and the
affluence of a new class of high Victorian achievers. I had the
great pleasure of reading Mark Girouard's masterly book,
iSwe.t.t.ss and Light', and being able to see from my bedroom
window several of the buildings he referred to in his exploration
of how the naughty young architects of the day appalled their

elders and betters by breaking every architectural rule of the day
to found a brash new architecture that appealed to the new
professionals. Today these buildings are the very epitome of

iespectability but a century ago they created shock waves of
disapproval.
Wiú posterity judge us as creators or reactionaries? I have no
doubt tñat the arguments of the preservers are considerably more
creative than those who pursue economic goals-economic not
only in money terms but economic of outlook, imagination and
unáerstanding. Kensington deserves something more special and
it is for that that I support the Kensington Society.

SURVEY OF LONDON
Volumc XLII

Southern Kensington:
KensinEon Square to Earl's Court
1'he publication of this volume, the f-ourth to be deroted to Kensin¡¡ton,
concludes the sork of the st'nvt:r'()t; I.()\l)():\ on this parish uhich began in
1970. It describes an area bounded bv the High Street, Gloucester Ro¿tl and Old
Brompton R<¡ad ¿nd rvhich includes Kensingfon Square, !.drvardes Square,
Kensington Neu' 'l'own, Collingham Gardens, St \lary Abbots I lospital and thc
Earl'iCourt Erhibition. 'lhe buildings dealt nith range in date fiom the late
1óU()s

to 1983.

lT,iprgc!o/¡c\f, I52pagcsolplatts,lót)linctlratings'colourtdlitttlispiLttandentl-pocLtttup/.55

Until 3 I l)ecember I 986 the ft-rur Kensinglon volumes of the st nr r:r are being
oflered for sale as a set ât the special price ol{150 instcad ofthe normal price of
{200. In addition to Yolume \l-ll the Kensington sct comprises \'olumes.
ilff 'll, Nb¡¡åe'rn Kensington (1973), X-\\\'lll, 7Ìc -ìlu.seums .'l¡ea ¿rl'
Kensing:ton ¿nd llþs¡mins¡er (1975) and XLI, Sou¡he¡n hensin¡fon; Ilrompton
(

l

e83)

'Althoughitis"ollicialhistrrn'Ithcsuneroll,ontìonl isalerrandinraginrtirc-¡ndntrcr¡merc
catalogue.' (Sir John Sumnrcrson)

For

firther inlormation about \blume XLII

to the

and the Kensingron set please apph

Sune) ofLondon, Chesham Ilouse,30 \\'anlick Street, l.ondon \\'1R

6A8 (734 8 i++¡ or the Athlone

Pre ss,

44

tse

df'ord Rou, [.ondon,

\\

C I R 4l

't'

THE SUDAN FOREST PROJECT
Will you join in the most ambitious communify eflort ever
mounted in Kensington & Chelsea and the ñrst of its kind
in the countryl
We propose that the Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
should take on a group of villages in Nile Province, Sudan
as its African Neighbours. By planting over half a million
trees over lour years the Sahara can be stopped in its tracks
and the luture of the villages and their fìelds secured
The project will be managed by SOS Sahel International
(President

-

Lady Ewart-Biggs).

Offìcial launch of THE SUDAN FOREST PROJECT is on
Wednesday 9th April, 7.30 p.m. at Kensington Town Hall.
For further information write or telephone
The Sudan Forest Project

43 Redcliffe Roa{ l¡ndon SWIO 9NJ Tel: 0l-352 527ó
6

Specimen line drawing (reduced in size) of pan of Collingham Gardens
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Alec Clifton-Taylor, O.B.E.,

'*:

Hon. F.R.I.B.A.

!

o
(c

F
o

The Socieiy suffered a great loss in 1985, and it is rvith sadness, which
I think is felt by many members ol the Society, that we have to report
the death of åu. late President. The death ol Alec on ApriÌ 1st

O

o
O

broughttoanendalongandhappyassociationwithtlreSociety.He
ol the society in
ioineä in 1g54 and he was elected ro the council
1978.
in
President
1964, and
Since 1958 he has lectured to the Society, with colourful and

!

O
C)

!
0i

(.)

beautilul slides, nranY times.

(n

IanGrant'sappreciationisonpage2l'Thefollorvingisthe

(.)

obituary notice publishedin The Times.

É
(n

Mr Alec Clifton-Taylor, OBE,

who

died on April I aged 77, was a writer
and lecturer on historic buildings who
became known in recent Years to a
widely spread public through two series
of television programmes. In them he

was seen walking through ancient
English towns and describing their

architectural character and history with
an ease and fluency that concealed a
considerable depth of learning.
Among specialists he was most ad-

mired for his book The Pattern of
English Building published in 1962,
scholarly study

of building materials

a
as

employed throughout English history,
especially in vernacular architecture.

Clifton-Taylor was a close friend of
the late Sir Nikolaus Pevsner-in fact
his earliest English friend. They met
when Pevsner first visited England to
lecture at the Courtauld Institute in
1930, five years before coming to settle
here as a refugee.

Alec Clifton-Taylor was born

on

August 2, 1907. He was educated at
Bishop's Stortford College, Queen's

College, Oxford, and the Courtauld
Institute of Art where he took lst class
honours. He later studied at the Sorbonne.

From 1934 to 1939 he lectured on
architectural history at the lnstitute of
Education of London University and at
the Royal College of Art. His war
service was at the Admiralty; he was
Private Secretary to the Parliamentary

Secretary

from

1943

O

to 1946

0)

€

After the war he became an extra-

mural lecturer of London University,
and subsequently lectured widelY
abroad, including America, as well as
all over Britain. In l98l he was Ferens
Lecturer in Fine Art at the University of
Hull. At the same time he was an in-

dustrious contributor to magazines, and
published several books in addition to
The Pattern of English Building. These

a book on cathedrals and
He was a trustee of the Historic

included

another on parish churches.

Churches Preservation Trust. In 1979 he
was elected an Honorary Fellow of the

Royal Institute

o
o

I
l\.¡

f t
*

television screen might have identified
his burly white-haired figure with that
of a farmer or an old-fashioned country
squire, and he had some of the latter's

traditional forthrightness of

o
o
o

¡

O

L
(n

¡

à!
O

of British Architects,

and he was appointed OBE in 1982.
Those who saw Clifton-Taylor on the

CJ
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t

{

3
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â

o
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speech,

a

often expressing himself in ultraconservationist terms; but he was a

o
!

genuine scholar with a fine un-

derstanding of architecture.
He had a warm gift for friendship and
was a supporter of many good causes,
some peculiarly his own. Their variety is

by his presidencY of the
Kensington Society (he lived in the
borough for much of his life) and his
vice-presidency of the Men of the Stones
and of the Society for Italic Handwriting. He was unmarried.
indicated

IJr

I

O

o
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--TObituaries
Hon. Ewen Montague, C.B.E., Q.C.
Died during the year, hejoined the Society in 7972 and had often attended
the Society's activities.
Ewen Montague had a very distinguished caree r. He was a member of the
Wartime Deception Services. He rvas an eminent lawyer, Judge Advocate of
the Fleet from 1945-1973, and held many other important posts.
We shall miss his allendance at our activities.

Mr. Frederick Gordon Roc, F.S.A., F,R.Hist.S.
Died last January aged 90. He rvas a founder member of the Society, and
first served on the Executive Comrnittee in 1953. He rvas the author of many
books on British painters, historical subjects and antique furniture. He rvas
formerly the editor of tbe Connoissreur. Although he moved some years ago
from Kensington, he continued to be a rnember of the Society.
Miss Emily Low
Died in September. She had been a member of the Society for 22 years.
Our annual sales have greatly benefited by her generosity, and she rvill be

Mr. John Drummond
has consented to follow
his lriend, Alec Clifton-Taylor, as President of the Society
Mr. Drummoncl has reóently been appointed controller of Music

we are delightecl thar Mr. John Drummond

B.B.C. FIe was Director ol ;he Edinburgh International Festival
1978-1983. Assistant Head of Music and Arts B'B'C' Television
from 1975-1978-programmes produced include Tortelier Master
in
Classes; Diaghilevl" tSOZ;Kathleen Ferrier in 1968; Music Now
1976-1978'
Arts
Lively
1969; Spirit ðf th. Ag. in 1975;The
one'of his pronáunced recreations is looking at Architecture.

Members will learn more about him, and the way he introduced Alec

òlifton-Taylor to the television screen' at the Annual General
Meeting ot.t Muy 14th. Mr. Drummond will be the Chairman'

sadly rnissed.

Dr. Constance Wood, M.A. (Cantab), M.R.C.P., F.R.C.R.
Died on October 11th. Dr. Wood had been a membel olthe Society since
1959. She was at that time Director of the Medical Research Council's
Radio Therapeutic Unit and Department. Before her last illness we saw a
great deal of her, she attended many of our activities and rvill be greatly
missed.

Mrs. E. M. Gordon-late

of

Victoria Grove

The Society has recently heard from Mrs. Gordon's son that his mother died
trvo years ago. We regret that a notice about her death did not appear in our
last Report. Mrs. Gordon.joined the Society in 1954.
Miss Thorman
Gallant Miss Thorman died in November aged 93, she graduated in Science
at Kings College, London, in the days when there can have been few women
pursuing that course. She became Publications Editor at the Meteorological
Office where she stayed throughout her career. She was Hon. Treasurer to
the United Services Club, for over 40 years. She hardly ever missed any of
the Society's activities, and at the age of 92 rvas still making marmalade for
the Society's sales. We shall miss her very much.

Mr. Roderick Enthoven
Died last November. Mr. Enthoven joined the Society in 1954, he was by
instinct a traditionalist, but he was always interested and aware of current
needs, and gave valuable advice to the Society on many occasions. He was
President ofthe Architectural Association 1948-1949. From 1956 to 1958 he
was Chairman of the Board of Education of the Royal Institution of British
Architects. Vice-President ol the R.I.B.A. 1951-53, and held many orher
impor{ant appoint ments.
10

The Memorial Garden
The irrigation of the Garden has been changed, with better results
than the previous scheme.
W. hui", however, had two exPensive disasters' In the hrst place'
of the Borough Council sprayed the wall surrounding
u^
"-ploy..
the Gardén, in an effort tã remove the algae from the brick work'

Much of the spray went on to the plants, 28 fully grown plants'
disaster
azaleas, fuchsias, rose-bushes, etc', were killed The second

and
was the vandalism of the Memorial Tablet, this had been defaced

covered in paint. Several of the nearby plants, Pieras Forest Flame'
were also covered in Paint.
The Tablet has been restored by the Stone Carvers, see page 23' it
it will
has been re-sited, by fixing to the west side wall, where we hope
be less vulnerable.

Obtaining replacement plants, and general pÌanting has been
undertaken"by il4.r. Chrisiiansen. At the end of December' Miss
Seabrook and Mr. John Bickel gave Mrs. christiansen considerable
help. Miss Seabroãk who was the Princess's Gardener, is always
nelpfut with advice, but she is now

in a very time

consuming

employment.
Iì was decided by the Committee during the summer, that some
paid help was necessary, to keep the G-arden clear of Coca-cola tins
una otnË, rubbish and io dehead dead flowers' A part-time gardener
has occasionally been emPloYed.
We would again like to record our appreciation of the help given by

particularly of plants given .by Mr' Brown'
the Royal Pà'.ks,.Nlrseries,
Hyde Park'. l)onations towards the
the
of
Mur,^g..
,rpkeep of the Garden will be gratefully received'
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Annual Report Advertising
We are grateful for the support given by our advertisers, our thanks
again are particularly due to Mr. John de Vere Flunt, who continues
to pay for the charity advertisement for

R.U.K.B.A.

The Ownership and Development of 15 acres at Kensington
Gravel Pits
The history of the 15 acres falls in three periods. The fìrst, preConquest to 1599, and the second 1599 to 1848 appeared in the 198485 Annual Report. The third period 1845-1864 appears on page 39
by kind permission of the London Topographical Society.
This article, written by Miss Irene Scouloudi, M.Sc. (Econ.),
F.S.A. (a member of the Kensington Society since its foundation in
1953), and A. P. Hands, M.A. (Oxon and Melbourne), appeared in
the London Toþograþhical Record, Vol. XXII, pp.77-125 (1965).
For the full references to the sources upon which this article is

the above London
in the Reference Library, Kensington Main

based, please see the annotated copy from
Toþograþhical Record,

Public Library, Hornton Street, W.8.

A selection of cases
dealt with
Holland Park
The Society has been anxious to ensure that the Park and its historic
buildings are maintained to the high standard that has been achieved,
under the G.L.C.'s Department of Recreation and the Arts.
The Society considered, as indeed Lord Hurcomb, a President of
the Society, felt in 1968, the Borough Council's experience in park
management to be very limited. The Society had hoped that
Parliament could be persuaded to take advantage of the expertise of
the Royal Parks. The Society does not think that the running costs of
the Park, bought by the L.C.C. and enjoyed by Londoners generally
and visitors from home and abroad, should be borne entirely by local
ratepayers.

Under the existing arrangements with the G.L.C., entertainment
for all tastes, ranging from Gilbert and Sullivan to Pop and Reggae,

are provided in the beautiful open-air theatre. There are two

buildings, the Orangery and the Ice House, available for exhibitions
and other functions.

When the Local Government Bill was before the House of Lords,
Lord Llciyd of Kilgerran tabled a number of amendments for the
Society, designed to vest the management of Holland Park either in
the Department of the Environment (Royal Parks), or in the Histgric
Buildings and Monuments Commission for England.

l2

to 170 Peers, with copies of Lord Flurcomb's
to The Times and his article in the 1968 Society's Annual
Report, asking them to suPPort Lord Lloyd's amendments. The
Soóiety's reluctance to see the Park brought under the aegis of the
Letters were sent

1968 letter

Borough Council, should not be construed as a political opposition, it
was entirely due to a wish to ensure that the Park, and its historic
buildings, te maintained to the high standard that has so far been
achieved.

Extension of the King George

VI Memorial Youth Hostel

An extension was proPosed by the London Executive of the Youth
Hostels Association, in conjunction with the London Hotel for
Disabled People. The Society opposed the application, and the
Borough Council refused planning permission.
ThJHostel appealed against the Council's refusal, and a public
inquiry *u, ,.li.drrled for December lTth/l9th. The Society had
u.ång.d to be represented at the inquiry, supporting the Council's
plutttitg refusal. The inquiry was withdrawn at the beginning of
December 1985.
The Society has recently written to the Secretary of state for the
Environment, supporting the Borough Council's request that
permission should not be given to the G.L.C. for disposal of Holland
Þark land to the youth Hostel Association. As we go to press we have
heard that the G.L.C. have withdrawn their application for consent
to dispose of this site.

Transfer of Roads in London to the control of the Department of
Transport

Mr. Philip English, member of the
represented the Sãciety

Executive Committee,
onJuly 15th at a meeting with Mrs' Lynda

Chalker.
The purpose of the meeting was to make the Minister aware of the
opposit-ion-and concern felt, by no less than 16 amenity Societies,
about the manner in which the Department of Transport proposes to
take over London's main roads on the abolition of the G'L'C' The
meeting was inconclusive, but the Minister did give an assurance that

there

ias no intention to

up-grade any roads without prior

consultation with local interests.

Introduction of New Inter-City Services Kensington Olympia
British Rail have announced the introduction of a new Inter-city
service from May 1986, which will provide a cross-London service
from the South Coast and Channel Ports via Olympia' to the
Midlands and North-West.

The Service will operate for a two-year experimental period, with
in each direction, stopping at Olympia'-British
Rail at p..r.rrt own and operate a car park for 350 cars, a further 100

seven trains per day

spaces are to be provided.
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The Society's particular concern is the traffic-wise effect it may
have on Russell Road residential area, and Kensington High Street.

A letter has been sent to British Rail supporting the Borough
Council's comment to them that relocation of the car park access
should be undertaken to minimise the use of Russell Road.
Strong reservations have been expressed, should

any

intensifìcation of the service be connected with any plans which may
be approved for the cross-Channel rail link.

The Property Advisory Group review of the Use Classes Order
1972

The Society is gravely concerned about the

recommendations
contained in the report to the Secretary of State for the Environment
regarding changes in the present use classes (Town and Country
Planning Use Classes Order 1972).
This 1972 Order, based as it is on current planning needs, has
enabled the Council to preserve and enhance the attractive
townscape, distinctive of the Royal Borough, and to follow planning
policies which have ensured that the Borough remains largely
residential in character.
The recommendations in the report ignore the special and differing
nature and requirements of local authorities. It is a blanket approach
to planning matters, largely inspired by a'free for all', designed to
maximise economic activity, ignoring the quality of 'Life Aspect',
which current legislation has painfully built up over the years.
The White Paper Lifting the Burden indicating that a review of the
Use Classes Order would be published in late 1985, was apparently
considered by the Borough's Planning Committee last September. So
fundamental are the recommendations made to the Secretary of State
and so far reaching and adverse their effect in the Royal Borough, if
accepted, that the Society was very surprised and concerned that the

it of suffìcient importance to include the
matter on the Agenda of the January meeting of the Town Planning
(Development Plans) Advisory Sub-Committee, when the leading
Council did not consider

environmental Groups in the Royal Borough, including a
representative of this Society, would have been informed of the
recommendations, and have had an opportunity of making known
their views and objections.
Comments on the Report have been sent to the Secretary of State
for the Environment by the Society.

Kensington Square
The Socieìy received a Draft Conservation Area Policy Statement for
Kensingtòn Square, from the Borough Council, inviting comments
by the Society. The Statement is considered to have too few proposals
for it to be called a Proposal Statement. The main issues which afftct
the character and appearance of a conservation area are:

t4

1.
2.
3.

Traffic and parking.
Possible unsympathetic alteration to buildings.
Changes of use which alfect the character of the area

Traffic and Parking
Contrary to what is said on page 3 of the Statement, there is a need to
cover this issue, and there are ways in which the existing situation can
be improved.

Derry Street
The ideal solution would be to close Derry Street, even if by an iron
arm, which in certain emergencies could be released' This would
enable the Square to become a quiet cul-de-sac, with only those
requiring access to the houses coming into it.
Traffiã from Thackeray Street would be guided up the eastern side
ol the Square. Cars coming out of Young Street car park would be
obliged io turn right. There would be a cul-de-sac sign at the
entránces of both yãung Street and Derry Street at the High Street.
The southern end of Derry Street and the rear yard of Marks &
spencer would need to be organised for vehicles to turn. The length
oi Yorrrrg Street would ..q.tñ. a No Parking notice, this would be
essentialìo avoid car parking restricting the flow of traffic'
Thackeray Street/Kensington SquareJunction
This junction needs to have a realignment ol the kerbs to make the
,no åtry' from the Square more effective. This proposal would
provide ihe opportunity for landscaping, and lor a more sensitive
repositioning of the traffic signs.

enhancement schemã for Thackeray Street local shopping
centre should be included in a policy Proposal.
The society has also asked the council for a planning brief for the
P.S.A. site in South End, and Barkers Building Yard.

An

7l17 Ar.sdell Street, W.8
An application to the Planning Department of the Borough council

*u. -àd. for the change

of use from garage and offices to art studios,

offices, three classrooms, basement computer room, print shop,

maintenance department, lounge and coffee shop'
This applicatiron by the Richmond College, St. Albans Grove, was
strongly ãppot.d by residents and the Society, it was subsequently
refused planning permission'

In Juìy u frritit". application was made' which appeare! .to be^
almosi iáentical with ttre previous application, with the addition of
glossy artist misleading impressions of the forecourt landscaping. The

opposed by the Society and residents, the Chairman
representing ihe Society and Mr. Sheldon representing residents,
attended the Borough Planning Committee.

flurr'*u,
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The general objections were:
l. The change of use would generate and ereatly increase the
pedestrian and vehicle activity in a residential area, already
saturated in educational usage.
2. Between 40 and 50 small children in crocodile move from St.
Thomas's school in Cottesmore Garde ns-through South End

to the back entrance of the Convent ol the Assurnptionseveral times a day.

3. The

Richmond College students use the tennis courts in the
Convent Grounds. Lady Eden's School, Victoria Road, also
presents trafñc problems in the area.
During 1985 a Kindergarten School has opened at 19 South
End, and a Cookery School at 21 St. Albans Grove.
In spite of much opposition the Council eave permission for the
development, with a condition that a maximum of 376 students are to

a Victorian town house. The design was out of scale and character of

the surrounding area, particularly Cannine Place. The application
was refused planning cònsent in September. Appeal to be heard on
May 21st, Kensington Town Hall'
Golley's Garage Site

The plans for the development of this site have been studied by the
Socieìy. The planning application for the development oj lfre slte
.o-p.i.". of Z',ZgS sq. rn.-of offìces, including a banking hall, with
8,93^0 sq. m. of residential development, providing 81 flats and 10
town houses, 772 sq. m. of retail in ñve shop units' There would be
basement car parking for 87 cars. The scheme also involves the
reconstructio., à.rd i..rprovement to Redfield Lane, with landscaping
and planting to the deik and surrounding areas. No action has so far
b."r, tuk.n,"and we have not been approached by the local amenity

be allowed between both properties.

group. Conditional pìanning consent has been given'

Aerosol paint markings on footways in residential areas
Following a member's complaint, a letter was sent to the Director of
Engineering and Works Services, complaining about the marks on
the edge of footways which were n.rade prior to resurfacing works to
show the location of carriageway lines and marking, e.g., No Entry,
etc. The reply was that where markings were particularly obtrusive
an attempt would be made to remove them. Seven months later some
of the markings are still obvious.

55/57 Melbury Road
An application for the conversion and enlarg€ment of the premises as
u p.i,råt. art gallery and staff rooms' as an ancillary extension to 59
M'eìbury Roä. fnit application was opposed by the Society and
subsequently refused planning permission' A new application was
made, this ís the thirá application made during 1985' The Society
.orrriá".. that these houses should remain as individual properties,
and that the link should be refused planning permission' Planning
permission has been refused.

188 Brompton Road, S.W.3
The Society supported the Council's refusal for the erection of an
offlce and residential building, the proposed design was considered to
be unsympathetic with the character of this part of the Knightsbridge

Conservation Area. The Society resrets that the appeal was allowed.
1A Palace Gate, W.8
The Society supported the Council's refusal for planning consent for
alteration to the premises, change of third floor from residential to
part residential and part ancillary to casino use. This appeal was
dismissed.

Palace Place Mansions

Application lor an additional storey was opposed by the Society
Planning permission has been refused.

33,35 and 37 Palace Gate
Planning application for the demolition of existing buildings, and the
erection of a six-storey residential building of 12 flats and two
basement levels of car parking for 12 cars, was opposed by the
Society. It was considered an overdevelopment of the site, with loss ol
16

Roland Way and Thistle Grove
This site forms the old Brew Brothers Repair Garage, and comprises
of a two-storey industrial buiìding on the eastern boundary of the
Boltons Conservation area. Planning application was made for the
demolition of the existing buildings, and change of use from light
industrial, with the erectiãn of 25 single family dwellings and integral
garages, in three blocks.
" Tñe So.i.ty supported the Boltons Association objections to the
scale and density, ã.rd to the northern end of Thistle Grove being
used by motor tiaffic. It was also thought that a small light industry
.l"-"nt in the form of working studios, should be incorporated in the
scheme. The scheme has been considerably amended, and now

of
accords with the scale and character of the area, with the erection
have
The
amendments
B'
A
and
on
Block
single family dwellings
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b.".r ãrrpported by thé Boltons Association and the Kensington
Society, ã.ta ptutttti.tg consent has been conditionally granted'

I

Addison Road

The property is within a conservation area and has recently been
,rpg.åa.å f.âm a Grade III listed building to a Grade I listed
Ur-,Íai.rg, in recognition of its unique quality and interest'

t7

-Y-This property was designed by the Italian architect, Halsey
Ricardo, as the family home of Sir Ernest Debenham. It was
completed in 1906 on the site of three previous properties. The house
remained in use as a single family residence until 1949. In 1954
planning permission was granted lor use as a residential training
college lbr ballet dancing.

In

1965 planning permission was granted lor the use of the
premises as a residential home for the mentally disturbed.
In 1984 a planning application was made to provide a College
Annexe and rear extension to the dwelling house. The proposed
development involved building over part of the rear garden area, the
proposed College Annexe would be on three floors and provide
four lecture rooms, a community hall, four offices, 10 bedrooms
and would be linked to the main building by a colonnaded covered
way.

The Society strongly opposed this application. Planning consent
subseque ntly refused. The appe llants appealed to the
Department of the Environment. A public inquiry was held on

was

October 15th.

Mr.

George Pole, a member of the Executive Committee

ol

the

Society, represented the Society, and gave evidence supporting
the Borough Council's refusal of planning consent. The result of the
appeal is still awaited.

Kensington Barrack Site, Kensington Church Street
Listed building consent for the demolition of the existing building has

been given by the Borough Council. The consent is subject to
conditions which will ensure the retention of items of local interest,
such as the Barracks Clock, the Edwardian wall letter-box, boundary
stones and gate piers.

The original 1985 planning application was opposed by the Society
as an overdevelopment of the site. It consisted of 101,000 sq. ft. of
shopping space in 44 units. The Society considered that the shopping
centre was too extensive, and was likely to aggravate to an
unacceptable extent the pedestrian and vehicular congestion in
Kensington Church Street. Concern was also felt about the height
and overlooking of the residential block in relation to Kensington
Palace.

A letter was received from the Borough Planning Officer stating
that the Crown Estate had been asked by the Council to review their
scheme, so as to reduce the shopping content.
The amended scheme reduces the shopping space to

offices

B1

,3

1

1 sq . ft.

to 28,000 sq. ft. and residential to 80,2++ sq. ft.

,

The

residential block has a maximum height of nine floors, providing 41
flats. The design of the flats has been amended, the block wilÌ be cut

back at the top, and the windows angled away from Kensington
Palace, with obscure glass in particular windows on the upper floors.
This block will have vehicle access solely from Kensington Palaóe
18

Gardens. Servicing

of the

development

rvill take place lrom

an

adequate servicing bay, from a widened Old Court Place'
Planning consent has been given'

9, 11and 13 MelburY Road

Asmenrberswillhavenotedfrompr.eviousAnnualReportsthe
So.i.ty has been tnuch concerned about these houses for a very long
,i-". Vuny letters have been sent to the Borough Planning Officerby
ini, So.i"iy, the Abbotsbury Residents' Association' Victorian
Society and residents in the area since 1983'

Nos. 9 and 11 are listed buildings' The Society has asked the
has
Department of the Environment to ipot list No' 13' this house
be
cannot
1.3
No'
Although
time
long
very
been empty for a
house in
is
a
it
merit,
architectural
g..ãt
ót
building
a
.o.r.iderå
corner
character with the neþhbourhood, and occupies an important
to
seems
house
this
Point to
site. The increasing ãilapidation of
of the
aim
ultimate
likely
the
as
restoration,
rather thãn
clemolition
freeholder.

A letter was sent to the Council on December 13th' 1984'

..*i.'di.'gthePlanningDepartmentthatunderSectionll4-1l7or
the 1971 Á.t, th. Co,-rti.il had powers to serve a repairs order' or

a

area
compulsory pu..has. order on listed buildings in a conservation
Advisory
in .,eed oi r=pui.. At the meeting of the Town Planning

Sub-Committee on January 13th, 1986, the Honorary Secretary
be madeasked the chairman ãf tn. co--ittee if some effort could
orders
the
above
of
'
either
to
serve
and
I
3
to spot list No.
Shopping Trends in Kensington High Street
A R"po.t by the Borough Planning Olficer entitled 'Shopping
Shopping
Trencts in Kásington Hig"h Stree t, and the impact of New
agreed
An
comments'
for
Society
the
sent"to
wás
Development',

prp.. äo--enting on the Report was sent to the Council'

We

for the
,rnd.rrtu.rd that the Council is preparing a work programme
to
orde,r
in
1986'
of
the
Spring
during
meet
to
of a forum
convening

High
assisr in ti'te prepr.ation of an action plan for the Kensington
Street area. The Society will be represented on the forum'

Annual Monitoring RePort
The Inspector lor the District Plan, reporting on objections made,by
tfr" p,.tUìi. to the Council's Statutory Disrict Plan, recommended
public
that an Annual Monitoring Report be made available to the
consideration
for
basis
the
forms
leport
tni"s
and comments invited.
of all planning aPPlications'

À if"po., Ëy'tn. Borough Planning Officer

was received by the

SocietY.

ve.ry
General comments sent to the Council by the Society -were.
l)rstrtct
the
since
years
live
now
is
It
in
1985.
comments
our
similar to
be
Plan was written, and the Society thinks that the CounciÌ should
to
up
policies
its
keep
to
ih.
Plutt,
L.ingi.tg fot*u.i alterations to
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V_
date, as has been done by other Inner London Boroughs, e.g.,
Hammersmith, Fulham, Camden, Islineton, etc.

Tribute to
Alec Clifton-Taylor

Closure of Young Street Post Office
The Society has been very concerr-red about the closure ol Young
Street Post Olfice. Letters were sent earlier in the year to the District
Postmaster, askine for the retention of this busy post office.
Letters were also sent to the Boroueh Council, and to the Member
of Parliament asking lor their supporr. The reply from rhe Districr
Postmaster stated that the alternative offices available were, in his
view, both adequate to meet the needs of the area, and are within the
guidelines for the provision ol'Post Offices in urban areas.
The Society deplores the closure ol this busy Post OfÏce, which has
caused considerable hardship in the area. Following a recent ìetter to
the District Postmaster complaining about the counter service at
Kensineton High Street, and Kensineton Church Street Branch
Oflìces, where long queues, even into the street, are common, we
have been told that some improvements are to be made for a better
service at these branches-

Other Cases

5 Chepstow Crescent; 36 Phillimore Gardens; 1 Upper Phillimore
Gardens; Ailanthe Trees, 35 Hyde Park Gate ; 11 Launceston Place;
46 Kensington Court; Palace Place Mansions; Neville Street/Neville
Terrace; 1-B and 12 Pembroke Mews; Amusement Arcade, Young
Street; Royal Garden Hotel Hostel; Russian Orthodox Church,
Emperors Gate ; John Barker's car park and subdivision of store;
Albert Lodge; 6 Kensington Square; Derry Street Exhibition Cenrre
enforcement notice.

The Cleaner Borough Council Group
Members may reme mber that this Group was initiated by the Society
in 1984, following the large number of complaints received lrom
members of the Society.

The Group was formally founded with representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce, business community and other amenity
organisation. Mr. George Pole, a member of the Executive
Committee ol'the Society, was elected Chairman ol the Group. Mr.
Jabez-Smith, Chairman of the Executive Committee, also represents
the Society.

Meetings have been held by the Group with the Leader of the
Council, and with the Chairman of the Borough Council,s Works
Committee.
Some progress has been made, for instance, the Boroueh Council
has designated the eight most lrequented shopping areas as requiring
an increased cleansing service, in these areas new free-standing litter-

bins have been installed. The Kensington Society has agreed to
sponsor one of the new bins.
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by Ian Grant
is a sad task to sPeak about a dear friend whom one has recently
lost, although in the case of Alec Clifton-Taylor his passing was so
rapid that I hope he may never have realised what was happening'
Nevertheless, reading the dry-as-dust obituaries brought home to

It

me most strongly that although the facts that they listed were
undoubtedly coirect, they told one absolutely nothing about the
charm of the man himself, and I felt I wanted to just take a few
moments in trying to give some idea as to what Alec was actually like'

I had known him for some 30 years, and our friendship, though not
extremely close, was constant and consistent over the whole of this
period. Latterly, the claims made upon his time by his success on
television made our meetings rather less lrequent though no less
enjoyable, and I continued to find just as much pleasure in his
company as I hoPe he did in mine.
Låoking backover those last 30 years, I think that one of Alec's
most outstanding characteristics was that he never seemed to change'
He was completely white-haired when I first knew him in the mid1950s, and I was told by someone who had known him as a student
that even this had made virtually no difference to his aPpearance as
he had pale ash-blond hair as a young man.
In cónjunction with his unchanging appearance went a delightful
youthfulness of spirit, which was never ousted by the pomposity. and
,o,r..,.r. that overtakes some people in later middle-age; although his
views on the arts were extremely hrmly held, and his preferences
deeply felt, he was always willing and indeed anxious to indulge in
endìess discussions with anyone who had anything to say, and he and
I kept up a bantering dialogue about my passion for the 19th century
and his disÌike of it over the whoÌe time that we knew each other.
He didn't suffer fools gladly, yet it was a measure of the man's
niceness that I never knew him to be rude or dismissive to any of
those that sometimes approached him, although he was most likely to
complain hilariously about them in private.
HL loved gossip, slightly schoolboyish jokes, limericks and comic
poetry, and I always tried to save something to tell him when we met'
His app.eciation of anything that amused him was instant and most
..*u.ditg-bending down, he would slap his thighs delightedly,
whilst emitti.tg g,rttt of hoarse, barking laughter, and if he thought
the tale was excãptional he would note down the salient points in his
2r

--r=
miniature handwriting in a tiny diary. Indeed it was, I think, this
very habit ofdiligent note-taking that stood him in such good stead in
his work, and it remained with him all through his life. I never
travelled on any journey with him but that he did not follow the
itinerary on a map, and make constant reference to a reÌevant
guidebook; all his collection of guidebooks was covered in notes in his
tiny handwriting in the margins, and he was always instantly able to
refer to his past impressions ofjourneys that he had made at any time

over the previous 50 years.
His enduring youthfulness also expressed itself in other ways, and
he always suffered from a strangely adolescent clumsiness. The sound
of breaking crockery or smashing glass at a pafty could nearly always
be traced to Alec, the result of one of his rather jerky movements or
sweeping gestures. On one memorable occasion at a New Year's Eve
party, in order to emphasise a point in his argument, he struck his
knee with such violence that the leg of the Regency sofa on which he
was sitting collapsed, throwing him and two elderly lady companions
into a struggling heap on the floor.

He never married, not that I think that he disapproved of the
institution, but rather that through his single-minded self-sufficiency
he never really felt the need; he certainly disapproved strongly of

large families, however, further populating an already overpopulated world. In any case, it was his work that gave him all the
satisfaction that he required, together with enough family money to
relieve him of f-rnancial worries.
I suppose the real pleasure of his home life was his garden,

generous for central London, and subsequently enlarged by a
judicious purchase, and in which latterly he used to hold a onceyearly party for various favoured friends.
I do not propose to dwell on his literary works, since you will all
know of them, except to state that I believe that his first book, Tfu
Pattern of English Building, is of great importance, and I am sure that it
remained his own especially favoured brainchild. His television
success, which came almost as the climax of his long career, gave him
enormous satisfaction and pleasure, and I think that there are few
carping critics who would have wished to deny him this.
Looking back over these scanty notes though, I realise that if you
did not know the man, there is nothing in them that could bring him
to life, and perhaps I have merely been rather self-indulgent in my
reminiscences.

I can only say that Alec Clifton-Taylor was a delightful and
enjoyable man, and I for one will miss him deeply.

The English Heritage Carvers
at Vauxhall
Only a few weathered fragments of stonecarving and a begrimed
statúe of eueen Anne in the yard of 110 Vauxhall Walk give the
passer-by a-clue that work of a very specialist nature is being carried

äut behind the rarher forbidding dark brown doors which lead into
the studio. For this workshop houses the London Area carvers of

English Heritage (The Historic Buildings and Monuments

Commission for England).
Its origins go back to ih" 1930r when it was set up f9r restoration
work on the Ho,rr.. of Parliament and was initially housed there.
Moving just after the last war to 'temporary' premises- near Vincent
"Westminster,
it remained there for 17 years administered by
Sqrrurel

the Ancient Monuments and Historic Buildings section of the
Department of the Environment. Another, this time genuine,
temporary move for a couple of years had to be borne before the
present iurpose-built and hopefully permanent premises were
p.ovided.InthemeantimethestudiohadleftthecareoftheD.o.E'
ànd was set up as part of H.B.M.C. under the chairmanship of Lord
Montague of'Beaulieu, with H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester (The
Patron of the Kensington Socie ty) as his Deputy

Throughout ail tñis period with its upheavals and changes in
managerãent the studioìs work, until very recently, has remained
basicaïly the same. That is to say, the restoration and replacement of
*o..r r..llptrrral features in wood, stone, etc', on the buildingsìn its
new
care . Recånt examples of this kind of restoration include several
and almost lifesize hgrrt.. of the Kings and Queens of England above
the colonnade in New Palace Yard at the Houses of Parliament,

carved in Clipsham limestone, a large military trop-hy group in
Portland limestone for the Royal Naval College at Greenwich' a
charles II coat of arms for the \{atergate at Tilbury Fort in Lepine, a
French limestone, and work of a freer more imaginative nature'
gargoyles for Windsor Castle, also in Clipsham limestone' Work in
in Richemont
i.o!.É.. now includes full-size Corinthian capitals
Park Corncr'
Hyde
House,
ii-ãrton. to replace worn ones on Apsley

.ttà p.o¡..t.d iiems of interest to thè Society include carved wooden
b.u.k.tJ for Kensington Palace, and repairs to Queen Victoria's
statue in Kensington Gardens.

Over the past"five or six years a change in philosophy has.led the
studio's *o.'k.*or. in the direction of conservation-preserving and
repairing rather than replacing with new work' A good example of
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this can be seen on the walls of the chapel at Cowdray House ruins

near Midhulst, where a holding operation h¿rs been mounted to
prevent further deterioration of the remains of the lìne early lBthcentury Italian plasterlvork. Experimental work has also been carried
out at Woburn Abbey on the badly weathered Clunch limestone

exterior of the stable block. Original work is also occasionally
undertaken, such as the spiralling Portland stone fountain in
Kensington Gardens, or the Polish Memorial at Audley End House

frr

,

in Ketton stone.
The traditional tools of the cralt, mallet, hammer and chisels, have
chansed little in design over many hundreds of yeals, but craftsmen
with the necessary knorvledge and skill to carry out the work are not
easy to find. The old carver/apprentice tradition by which the
accumulated wisdom of the years was handed down suflèred badly
from the closure of'many London carving firms soon after the last
war. Repair of the bomb damage on the Wren churches f'or instance,
was completed, and the new architecture did not provide enough
decorative carved work to keep them going. With the revival of
interest in preserving the nation's heritage it is slowìy recoverine, but
although the studio has two good and promisine apprentices in Simon
Brown and David Baker, the lour qualified carvers who lbrm its
nucleus come from very different backgrounds to the old-style
craftsmen. Neil Simmons, the Chief Carver, Philip Murdin, David
Edwick and Gwyn Watkins have come toeether via The Cathedral
Works Organisation at Chichester, St. Paul's Cathedral, The South
Dorset Technical College at Weymouth, and Wolverhampton
Colle ge of Art, but all were fortunate enough to have had contact, for
however short a time, with some of the craftsmen in the old tradition.
Hopefully, their apprentices will be able to avail themselves of the
knowledge so gained and help to re-establish the tradition once
more-the survival of the studio depends on it.
P. MURDIN.

The slonecaruers were resþonsibleJor tlte
of it when it was uandalised.

&*-*'','

Memorial Tablet and the restoration

Carving replacement statue of Charles
Houses of Parliament, 1981
24
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St. George's Church
CamPden Hill
This church in Aubrey Walk, at the summit ol Campden Hill, was
built on the site of the kitchen garden ol wycombe House which
stood on land now covered by the houses of campden Hill Gardens.
The site cost f 1,022 in 1864, the building t7,500 and the organ, bell,
stained glass, vestments and other ancillary items L742, so that the
total cost 120 years ago was under f 10,000' The architect was E'
Bassett Keeling and the Buitding News of July 22nd, 1864, searching
for a complimÃtu.y description of his undeniably eccentric style, hit
upon the iollowing lèlicitous phrases, 'We shall content ourselves by
,åyi.,g that it strikes us as one ol the most successful attempts of the
,,'åa".-r., school of Eclectic Gothic, and though perhaps a little free in
treatment, evidences an appreciation of the picturesque and a study
of continental Gothic which is not too common.' one cannot disagree
with any of that, criticism disarmed by the descriptions 'Eclectic
Gothic' and 'a little free in treatment'.

But, alas, the alterations and restorations, necessary and
r:.rn.."rrury, of the past 100 years have, in the words of Sir John
il.ft fo. contemplation not what there used to be'' Gone is
Betjeman,

\
r-

the tall spire, illustrated on the dust cover of early editions or Peter
Pø2, round which he and Wendy flew on their flight from Wendy.'s
home in campden Hill Square. The spire was found to be unsale in
1951 and was taken down. Gone is the apse at the'east'end with its
four stained-glass evangelists by Lavers and Barraud; in 1953 a large
crack appeaied down- the length of the apse which. had to be
demolishåd; the present windowless 'east' wall replaces it. Gone are
,north'and'south'walls; they were removecl
the galleries along the
in the 1890s. Bassert Keeling's interior relied for effect on multicoloured brickwork and richly moulded cast-iron columns decorated
in strong polychromy. It is greatly to be regretted that the coloured
brickwoik har b..n whitewashed and the cast-iron columns boxed in.

became structurally unsafe in the 1970s and consequently
closed, St. Mark's Notting Hill afforded an unspoiled example of
Bassett Keeling's polychrome church interiors, and a coloured
illustration of a"chuich of his at Penge, Holy Trinity, was included in
a publication in celebration of the 1975 European Architectural Year.
It has been said of Bassett Keeling that he belonged to no school and
founded no school.
The pews and the gallery ar the 'west' end are original. Each of the
pews is fitted with a sliding seat, or shelf, which can be pulled out to

until it

u., uncomfortable and backless perch. It is difficult to believe
that these 'overflow' seats were ever occupied except by top-hats, but a
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CTTUNCrI OF ST. GEORGE, CAMPDEN

._s.f.

HILL, NOTTING HILL
E. Bassett Kceling, Architect
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recently deceased member of the congregation recalìed that in her
childhood days before 1914 you had to arrive a good quarter ol an
hour before the start of the service to be sure of a seat. The stainedglass windows were inserted during the first years of the century as
memorials to various parishioners; the two pre-Raphaelitish windows
at the transept e nd olthe 'north' wall are worthy of attention.

The cost of building the church was borne by John Bennett of
Westbourne Park Villas and the patronage was assigned to him; his
son, George, became the first vicar of the new parish which was
carved out of St. John's Ladbroke Grove and St. Mary Abbots.
George Bennett died in 1873 and his successors as vicar were C. A.
Leveson 1873, Dr. John Robbins 1892, his son John William
Robbins 1900 and Dr. Leonard Patterson 1934, the last of whom was
appointed by the Bishop of London to whom the patronage was
transferred in 1907. Dr. Patterson died in 1952 and in the following
year the parish was merged with St. Mary Abbots, the combined
parish being legally titled 'St. Mary Abbots with St. George's
Kensington'. The Vicar of St. Mary Abbots became Priest-inCharge of St. George's but used to depute one of his curates to have
special responsibility for it. When in 1960 Lorimer Rees became
vicar he gave St. George's a more independent status by appointing

Richard Moberly 'Priest-in-Charge'. This remains the position

today, the present Priest-in-Charge being also the senior curate of St.
Mary Abbots and the Bishop of Kensington's chaplain.
In 1929 John Robbins, the vicar of St George's, designed a
pictorial map of his parish; it is interesting to find that this map

divides the parish into two parts, the 'RESIDENTIAL' Part
(Holland Park, Palace Gardens Terrace, Campden Hill Square, etc.)
and the 'POORER' part (Campden Street, Peel Street, Kensington
Place, Dartmoor Street (now Hillgate Place), Ernest Street (now
Farm Place), William Street (now Callcott Street), Johnson Street
(now Hillgate Street) and Farmer Street, Jameson Street and
Newcombe Street which with Uxbridge Street have retained their
'baptismal' names. Now, of course, the estate agents have created a
'Hillgate Village' to embrace all these 'poorer streets' whose little
houses are offered for sale at f100,000 a piece , plus or minus a fiver
or so!

A.R.J.-S.
Note. The points of the compass are given in parentheses to avoid

repetition of the epithet 'liturgical', the church being orientated
North and South and not East and West like most other Anglican
churches.
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Other Activities and
Future Arrangements
Other Activities 1985
visits were made to savill Garden; weald and DownÌand open Air
Museum; Dorney Court; Broadlands, Romsey; Lambeth ltþ::'
Public Libra.y; á2 A.li.tgto.t Street; 44 Berkeley Square; Leith's
School of Fooã and Wine; Battersea Dogs Home; House ol Lords
Record Offìce; Coutts Bank'

Future Arrangements
April 8th, 2.30 p.m., a visit to Ismaili Centre, Cromwell Gardens'
'SW7 (åppositè the V. & A.). Tickets required, numbers are
limited.
April 29th, 2.30 p.m., a visit to English Heritage Stone Caru¿.rs'S¿u.dio'
From Albert- Embankment, Glasshouse Walk, leading into
VauxhaÌl Walk, No' 110. Short distance from Vauxhall Bridge
Tube Station. Tickets required'

General Meeting to be held^in the
the
Assumption, Kensington Square'
Assembly Hall, bonvent of
of Music B'B C', recently
ControÌler
Drummond,
W.8. M;. John
elected President of the Society, will be in the Chair' Miss

May 14th, 6.30 p'm. Ainuat

Hermione Hobhouse, General Editor of the Survey ol London'
will give a talk.
May 2îth, a visit to the Roltal Horticultural Gardens Wisley coach
leaves Kensington Sqrrare at 1.30 p'm' Tickets for coach and
entrance f5.

Palladian house
June 10th, a visit to clandon Park near Guildford. include Mrs'
Contents
family.
the
Onslow
built 1730s for
Gubbay's famous collection of furniture and porcelain Coach
leaves Kensington Square 1.30 p'm. Entrance and coach !B'
l5th, a visit-to Sh;tfietd Salte House, Hamþshire' Originally built in
July
" tír. ..ig., of Charles i. gorrr. has been the home of the Dukes of
Wellinlton since it was presented to the Great Duke in 1817'
Contaiirs unique collection of paintings, prints and furniture.
Coach leaves kensington Square at 1 o'clock' Entrance fee and
coach fB.
september 17th, visit to cla2don House, BuckingÍtamshire. Built midiBth century as an additión to an earlier house. The stone-faced
29

--'7west front contains magniñcent and unique Rococo State Rooms.
Coach leaves Kensineton Square at 1 o'clock. Coach and entrance
fee

Reports from
Local Societies

lB.

October 21st, a visit to The College oJArtu. Mansion built in 1670s tcr
house the English Olficers ol'Arms and their records. On tì.re north
side of Queen Victoria Street (south St. Paul's Cathedral). No. 9
bus stops nearby. Ticke ts required.

Coach visits cannot wait lor late-comers. Money cannot

be

refunded, but tickets can be passed to non-members.

Non-coach visits.

A charge of 50p is made to cover

expenses

incurred.

A stamped and addressed envelope must be enclosed when applying
for tickets.

ABBOTSBURY RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Although the Borough Council has accepted in principle the case for
the restoration of control humps in Abbotsbury Road as a means ol
moderating the speed of through traffic, enabling regulations under
the Traffic Act 1981 are still pending. The Association hopes that the
successive procedurai and other dilficulties that have so far prevented
action in this matter will soon be resolved.
Afte r long years of opposition by the G. L. C ' , there is new hope ol a

reliel road along the route of the West London railway lrom
Shepherds Bush to the Embankment. The Association is strongly
supporting this proposal, which could result ir.r a dramatic
improvement in the quality of the environment by removing much
heavy traffic lrom local roads.
I Addison Road is a Grade I Listed Building generally regarded

as

an outstanding example of the work of the distinguished Victorian
architect Halsey Ricardo. The Association joined with many other
residents' associations and local and national amenity bodies in
opposing plans to 'extend' the house by building, in the garden, an
arcade and a three-storey block to house ofñces, student
accommodation, a conference hall and related facilities. Planning
consent was refused by the Borough Council' The promoters
appealed to the Secretary ol State for the Environment and a public
inquiry was held last October at which all possible support was given

Erog Hollcnv
15 Victona

Grwe, London wa sm/vTelephorìe,O1 581 5493

A TREAS]RE TRCNE rcR ALL AGES

to ihe Council in seeking to have the appeal rejected. The decision ol
the Se cretary of State is awaited.
Equally objectionable in terms of the general amenity of the area.
*u, å p.oporal to build what was, in eflect, a hotel in the grounds ol
Holland House. Representations in conjunction with other amenity
bodies helped to secure refusal of planning consent by the Borough
Council and a subsequent appeal by the promoters was later
abandoned, no doubt in recognition of the volume and strength of
local opposition.
Concern about the poor condition and increasing dilapidation of 9,
11 and 13 Melbury Road has been expressed to the Borough Council,

who are as a
sale

re

sult actively considering ways and means of

guarding the future of these interesting Victorian houses'

Chainnan; Professor R.

J. L' Allen, O.B.E', 63 Abbotsbury Close,

w14.
Hon, Secretary. Mrs. F. G. Levitt, 123 Abbotsbury Road, W14.
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THE BOLTONS ASSOCIATION

The Association opposed a number ol undesirable

planning
from last
Overrunning
of
successdegrees
varying
applications, with
at 35/37
extensions
of
side
erection
the
against
appeal
th.
y"å.,
ôilrio., RorJ *^s upheld and a strong protest was addressed to the
Department of the Environment, through Nicholas Scott, MP, lor
disrupting the council's declared policy. on the credit side, 1985s
lu.gest planni.tg application, the redevelopment of Brew's Garage
siti Roiand Wuy, pio.."ded with the developers in consultation with
the Associatio.r urd a satisfactory scheme has been achieved. Another
crucial application concerned the proposal to demolish 30 The
Boltons (a^small infill building of the 1950s) and replace it with. a
more suiìable building. Although the applicant's architect met the
Association's stylistic ãriticisms with a revised scheme, this was still
felt to be unacóeptable and that any proposal to build on such an
important site should be referred to the Fine Arts Commission'
Ho*.,r"., Council lound it expedient to allow the plan because -of a
highly undesirable three-year-old permission (granted^ on appeal) to
*ñi.É tn. deve loper might have reverted in the event of refusal'
Co-operation with W.L'T.R. continued in opposing Department
of Traisport control of designated roads and evidence was given to
the Wesi London Assessment Study Team for improving transport
and environmental conditions in the area. A G.L.C. suggestion for a
counterflow cycle lane along Gilston Road between the Boltons and
Priory Walk was opposed but the institution of the G L'C''s Londonwide night and weekend lorry ban is warmly welcomed'
chairman and Planning controller; Mr. Phiìip English, 14 Milborne
Grove , London S\N10. SecretaLT. Miss Elizabeth Lowry-Corry, Flat 3'
60 Redcliffe Gardens, London SW10.

THE CAMPDEN STREET PRESERVATION SOCIETY
This has been a fairly quiet year for us. on the Planning side we have
objected to the uád;tio" of yet another, flatlet to an already
ovärcrowded little house, and to the over-development of another
applications have been refused.
house in a neighbouring
"trying street. Both
of
unauthorised business use of
tð get rid
We are also
nuisance of noise and
accompanying
itr
ìittr
residential housår,
congestion.
We attach great importance to the protection of rear garden space,

including puiiot u.ti paved areas' As regards the possibility ol
recreating open space at a higher level by the use of terrace or
balcony,.-*. f"u.-that this will result in the destruction of rear
gu.d.Á, the erection of high-level fencing,-the blocking of light, air
ãnd outl,ook, and the invasión of privacy-all greatly to be deplored'
Chairman: Patrick Ronaldson' Secretar2: Mrs' Clarice Gurney.
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EARLS COURT GARDENS AND MORTON

MEWS

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
We are glad that Earls Court Gardens and Morton Mews are now
part of the Courtfield Conservation Area and are pleased to have
been represented on the Residents' Steerine Group.

Association strongly supported the council in their successful
prosecution of the owner of a mulberry rree which was illegally felÌed
in Earls Court Gardens despite the efforts of several residents to
prevent this sadly destructive act.

our

Our Neighbourhood Watch Scheme continues and we now have

enough members to be entitled to a street sign!
Chairman;Lady Farnham, 11 Earls Court Gardens, London SW5'

Hon. Secretarlt Mrs Martin Hunter, 12 Morton Mews, London

SW5.

THE EARLS COURT SQUARE RESIDENTS'ASSOCIATION

The Association's Committee actively continued its

perennial
struggles in support of our amenities against rubbish, noise nuisance

and-graffiti-which is a growing outrage' We co-operated with
Neighbourhood Watch and we defended our Conservation Area

against inlringements such as non-conforming colour schemes and
tÈe erosion by neglect ol the number ol our unique heritage of
Victorian Coal Hole Covers.
other environmental problems tackled included the application for
an extended late night licence by La Vie en Rose II, the forthcoming
opening of St. George's Hostel for single men and, of course, traffic'
The lrst of these we lost at the Court hearing although backed by
the Royal Borough; in the second we won representation on the
Committee and achieved assurances about future conduct; Ìastly we
hope 1986 will see the 'sleeping policemen' we want to thwart the
shårt-cut racers and perhaps some 'herring-bone' parking to alleviate

congestion.
We ha,re continued to publish theJune and December Newsletters
but our subscription remains at f2. Two major events were held: in
for
July a 'Bazaml:,le' which raised over f 100 for charities and 1350

ihe Association, part of which went to Promote, in August, a
Barbecue with music provided by a steel band' Thank you, Royal
Navy, for the marquee!

We always trying to get our residents more involved with the
efforts of their neighbours in the Association
Chairman: Mrs. Marianne Dawoodbhai, 67 Earls Court Square,
SWS. Secretaryt Mrs. May Holt, 35 Wetherby Mansions, SW5'
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we have formed closer links with our neighbouring conservation
bodies-the Pembridge Association and the Norland society. we had
a meeting of representatives of all three bodies to discuss matters of
mutual iiterest and concern. This was followed by a similar meeting
with the Chairman of the Town Planning Committee and the
Borough Planning officer. It was felt that both these meetings were

KENSINGTON COURT RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Major building works at the northern and southern extremities of the

areá covered by the Association have affected the domestic calm and
car parking spaces of all the residents. Pile driving on the site of the
'proìected exterior' of the historic electricity sub-station has been

followed by intensive work on the new office block with access only

from Kensington Court Passage. We still look forward to early
refurbishment of this much-used footway from the High Street; views
are divided on the desirability of restoring the public telephones.
The new educational establishments in St. Alban's Grove and
Ansdell Street (not in our Association area) have added to noise levels
and current work continues to cause concern to those on the West side
of Kensington Court Place. A great plus for all in the Southern part
of the Association has been the establishment of a Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme through the splendid initiative of Mr. Ray Wurtzburg
and the inspiration and guidance of Victoria Road Residents'
Association. Richmond College in St. Albans Grove kindly provided

I

the police with a venue and hospitality to meet us to launch the
scheme, which is being enthusiastically supported by surrounding

useful and should become annual events'
There is a lot of building activity, especially in converting some ol
the larger houses into 'up market' flats and maisonettes. This tends to
exacerËate the car-parking problem. There is also continued pressure
to build roof extensio.,., u.rd there is increasing need for a clear policy
on this matter.
Things sometimes happen apparently by stealth! The extra storey
added tó the Ladbroke Gio,re Police Station is a case in point, where
the statutory consultation procedures were flouted'
We have looked beyond our boundaries and expressed concern
over the effect of the proposed Hypermarket at the North end of
Ladbroke Grove, and ã,rer rhe future of the much valued Holland
Park following the demise of the Greater London Council'
C hairm.an : Robert Meadows.

shopkeepers.

Long overdue resurfacing of the many pot-holes in all

the

Association roads, disturbed by the continual excavations by various
domestic services, may have resulted from a strong letter to the
Borough Engineer following our AGM last March' There we missed
the prèsence of our retiring Flonorary Secretary, Mrs. Marjorie
Wills, who has contributed so much to the success of the Association's
work in the past. No replacement for this vital role has been found
and volunteers would be warmly welcomed by the Executive
members and the Chairman, Anne Sieve, 7 Hamilton House,

NORLAND CONSERVATION SOCIETY
After years of effort successfully persuading the G.L.C. of the need
for a siip road on to the M1 Motorway spur to relieve the pressure of
increasing trafhc on Royal crescent and st. Ann's Villas it seems
rhat our e"fforts will have to be repeated due to the impending demise

of the G.L.C. This time with the Department of Transport from

whom signals have been received that they are not sympathetic' We
.u, orrlyiope rhat rhe Department will prove more imaginative and
innovative ånd less obstructive than usual. What is sure though is
that the fight will have ro go on, expensive as it will be on time and

Kensington Court Place.

THE LADBROKE ASSOC IATION
The year has been eventful and a number of important things have
happened. Most important of all was the amendment to the'10 per
ceni permitted development' legislation so far as it applied to blocks
of flaìs and houses converted into flats. The Association has joined
with many other bodies in the campaign to bring this change.
Another campaign we have supported is concerned to limit the
proliferatio¡r of Estate Agents boards, which have become a form of
'visual pollution'.
The iong-awaited revised schedule of 'listed' buildings proved to be
something of an anti-climax, for it omitted many buildings which
seemed worthy of 'listing'. However, the extended schedule ryas
welcomed, as far as it goes.
3+

r
ü

I

funds. It Jeems the demise of the G.L.C. has dealt us and the project
a grievous blow.

Þlur* u.. still under discussion for the renovation of St James'
church Norlands and its revitalisation incorporating a community
Hall and ancillary accommodation. What is certain is that as it stands
it falls far short óf the needs of the congregation and the community
at large. It is to be hoped the efforts of all involved will be met with
,r.."rr. The site does not lend itself readily to change which will have
to be limited to rhe interior. The building is a focal point within this
Society,s area and it is desirable it should become a focal point of the
com-rrrrity as well. It is hoped the plans will include the revitalisation
of the clockl

The D.O.E. Historic Buildings Survey has recently been updated'
In the area a number of properties have been upgraded from Grade II
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to_fI* including the whole of Royal Crescent as well
as Nos. 170 to
l78 (even), l-6 Darnley.Terrace and the row
of cortages N.r. f i," ZZ
Addison Placc. Ir is disapponring
and ,u.p.i.i.,g rhat despire our
el-forts none of
propertì.s in thË *rìf,.i""',rlf of Addison
.the
Avenue
have yer been Iisted.

with.so many properties

divided into flars rhe rare of change of
^
occupation
is increasing
pìo_otion campaign has
-::b...lif
Th:
yielded excellenr results.,A
Twelfth ñ,di å.i,rt, pu.,y ar Leiehton
House was well atenried but possible
pî;r-;". a Grand Ball in St.
James Gardens have been shelved
-Ò'*-'
over_ambitious.
Hon. Treasurc¡..p. L. C. Gurney.
^"b;i;;;;,ler
ONSLOW NEIGHBOURHOOD ASSOCIATION

Thi¡ h1s been

year for the Association. Our two most
contentious sites of-quiet
recent years, St. paul's church
between Neville Srreet and ñ""iú.i".ru."1
""Jìrr.'g"Ç",
."rnuin untouched.
With
a

the lormer we understand that alr
*'l ¡" *.r and the church fabric
saved' but whire we wait diìapidation
increases. with rhe rater we
-*"._ry

had hoped rhar a ¡evised

..t.-.,

,"pp..i.ã'if^

,r,.
Association and receiving planning
i..rriiruo.,, would result in a
speedy start, but no.
In the meantime, the main development change
,been
in the area has
the continued regentrifìcation 'of the
Onslow, Cranley and
Evelyn Gardens terrace"s by.their rt"uày'ìor,,r.rsion
into so-calred
luxury and extremely expensive flats.
WLile the Association has not
welcomed the cha.,ges in social ,..rnr--*.
had approved the
renovation of often ciumbling ruçua""
*rrì.h
kept in decorarive repair, ù"ø.tt,.,utlif.-i, the old ressees had not
..rr..ul instances the
workmanship used in these renovatio.,,
Àí, b"., poo. and in the past
year paintwork has peeled and stucco
.o.r,1.., broken ,;y ;; il;,
again the scaffolders and buirders u..
u-o.,g., us and have been
causing

their usual nuisance and oUri.r.,ion on roads

pavements.

and

However, we have one important environmenta.l
gain to report,
the steady replacement of the stone.".l,
u"J'.re
cast-iron railings at
the norrh end of trTl.r,tlr:"
Tñ.-'frop"rti"r, the majority
occupied

as small exclusive hotels, whose
infirtration this Association
has deplored in the pasr, are kepr
well p"i"i"a and with rhe addition

of carefully maintained window boxe.
;;J À;*"._filled urns give the
prosperous and cheerful appearance.
We apptaud your
:[::r:,"

We started our vear with a well_attended
Councillor Mrs. lan Hanham f". h;;;;;åììr"¿ A.G.M. We thank
for addressing the
meeting, also Mr. Ian Grant who
entertåi'nJ us with an enthraring

illustrared ratk ,60

Glorious B"itdi;g:1';;;ï. .u.h year
of eueen
Victoria's reign. We continued with'a
_or, ,.r...r.ful garden party
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only warm dry
when we were blessed by what must have been the
number ol new
large
a
attracted
This
.,r.nirlg in a cold wet suÁmer"
the Association'
ol
members
become
have
of
whom
n-rany
..ria"J,t,

W; h"p" to rách more newcomers and encourage a pride in
be

this

autiful district ol London'
SW7 3QG'
Choir^on,Hugh Brady, 16 Sehvood Terrace' London

PEMBRIDGE ASSOCIATION
heìd during the year
Six meetings of the Executive Committee were

Executive
*. ähair-^nrhip of Mr' John Croft, C'B E' The
Sanders' the
Mr'
with
""à"t
Hall
Town
th"e
at
u
held
Ofñcers also
-.åti,-'g
ol
ãåtã"slt Plu.tni,-,g Officå, at which a number of points

raised'
ã¡.uiiifu.,lon abo,It planning and enf'orcement matters were Hon'
and
Chairman
2nd..the
än
July
Following that meeting,
*itit ôouncillor Mrs Iain Hanham'
Secretary iPlanning¡
-Ëi
'ol the Planning Committee at the Town Hall'
Clui.-án
were also
n"p..t"",",ives of Norland änd Ladbroke Associations
lelt the
they
that
point
the
made
all
ffte Associations
pì"i."i.
'So.ougn Planning Committee was too lenient on planning
or
contraîentions u.tã that there should be no amendments
published
the
to
.polity
ui*.u,io.r, allowed that did not conform
discussed including
documents. A wide ranse of other topics was
etc'
street lighting, refuse collection, tree care,

to the visual
The bottle baìuster walls wúich contribute so much
and in
demolished
being
charm of the Conservation Area are still

many cases we arc legally poY:fl:tl,to prevent
.å.rté.trio,.,, planning

i,,Jt' *tit

it' The

most

2/4/6 Chepstow Crescent where we

Pembridge
ár" .f,"..fy -o.,itori-ng the development into flats; 42144 granted in
was
extension
Vilfur, *h"r" p..-i.Jiot' fot a four-storey
and locaÌ
spite ol the strongest objections lrom the Association
was
developer
the
.qranted
where
Place,
,irid".,t., and 17 óu*ro.
block ol
for
storey
extra
and
extension
rear
a
f'or
permission
!h-t: lgly
'n"i. i" an otherwise beautiful sreet Nos' 227 1229 Westbourne
and makes
Crou", where we lought long and hard, is now completed
shops '
of
antique
terrace
pleasing
thii
to
ooritl.r. contributioá
^- tP;;;t;"l; *er. s,rbmitted in october by the Westminster Director
scheme at the
of ttu'n.ti.tg and Transportation f9l^ 3 tt* trafhc junction'
This
Place
W.riUo.,."Ë Grove/Chepstow Road/Chepstow
traffic
all
Villas.for
into-Pembridge
t'-tt"
a compulsoryìtft
"""ì.^g"a ,to.ti., uloíg Chepstow Place and would have serious
,
;;.;;åì;g
Area' No
implicatioîrs for most reiidential streets in the Conservation
planning
between
u.tio., ttu, yet been taken pending-consultation
&
C'
R'B'K'
the
and
ãepartments
"-'Cio;r*on' of Westminster
Mr. John Croft, C'B'E', Flat 2' 35 Chepstow Villas'
w11.
Mews' W11'
Secretarlt; Mrs. J. Nielsen, 3 Portobello

VICTORIA ROAD AREA RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
This was to have been the year-we got our Conservation Area policy
Statement-an agreed set of policies that the Council would
implement. ljnforrunatery a year after the public meeti"g *" -.,irr
have no policy statement and are far f.om happy *itt
roå. ofit"

planning decisions.

The one good thing to materialise from our proposals for

enhancins the area is the reinstarement of victorian,"".,iigtuì"gi"
I.aunceston Place, Victoria Grove and Canning place.
We"ar" ,rä
looking.for a further project in Kelso pÌace. This has
been achieved
by residents paying a large share of the cost, but it is f,op.J
ttui i.,

future the Council will, like Westminster City Council,
,rr" ì;.
Parking Places Reserve Account to pay for such iÁprove_..,,*-- --The t¡affic problem in victoria Gråve continues, as the
counci|s
proposal for.making both Victoria Grove and Launceston place
oneway got a mixed response. The Council deferred
aoi"g u.rythi.rg, brt
we are convinced that there is scope for improvã_"", *iiro",
diverting traffic from one street to another.
The most controversial matter of the year was the Council,s
decision to allow Richmond colrege to take ãver additionar
premises
in A,nsdell street. Despite the cotincil's policy and the
Association,s
resolution, that there shourd be no more åducátionar
rs.. i., .h;;;;;,
tfre.
low^n Planning Committee mysteriously reversed u.,
decision for an almosr identicar propásal to one they
"u¿i..
refused .urri".
i.,
the year. The Association is extremery disappoint"a
uy trr. a..ìri"",
in addition to a number of other á"cisior. at variance with the

agreed' policy statement.
, We are,hoping that soon we will have clear policies for
'

our area_
but we still have the uphill task-of getting both the a"""iÇ_"",
control officers and the Town plannìng c"ommittee familiar
with

them.

Chairman:
Secretary;

Oliver Lebus,
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Victoria Road, Wg.

Anne Woodward-Fisher, 14 Albert place, Wg.

The ownership and
development of fifteen acres
at Kensington Gravel Pits
By IRENE SCOULOUDI, l\{. Sc. (E9o1. )' F. S.A.
and A. P. HANDS, M.A.(Oxon and Melbourne)
By kind þermission of the London Toþograþhieal Societl

Continuation of paper printed inLensington Society's Annual Report

1848-64
Th¿ I 5 acres and the Victorian deaeloþmznt

leases in the Middlesex Deeds Registry has
brought to light only the two Cullingford leases granted by Robert
Hall himself, and a very few granted by his trustees during Sarah
Hall's life. Fortunately the development of the l2 acres composing
plots 49 and 52 is not within the scope of this paper, for no coherent
account could be given of what took place. Such leases as exist
indicate spasmodic building with no guiding plan. Our sole interest
here is that a small portion of plot 52, where it touched the north-west
corner of the 15 acres, formed part of the very hrst block of land
leased by the trustees to William Radford, builder, in May 1849.
Consequently some of the earliest houses, at the western end of
Dawson Place and, later, on the north-west corner of Pembridge
Square, are outside the boundary ofthe l5 acres'

An examination of

Procedure on the l5 acres was orderly: both ground landlord and
builders were businesslike and every site and house was at some

stage registered. Very occasionally, as in the transaction just noted, a
deed set out the lease of a larger piece of land before it had been
divided into building blocks. Leases granted for individual sites often

had an inset sketch of the site with a plan of the intended

house

superimposed. So that the builder might recoup himself, the trustees
usually leased him the nearly completed house on favourable terms in
consideration of the building costs incurred. Most of the leases
examined were granted to the Radford family on slightly varied terms
for 99 years from Lady Day 1854; but by mid-1860 Robert Hall's
trustees had begun to sell the freeholds of some plots.
The l5 acres were not developed on a grandiose scale, but what the
designs of streets and individual houses lacked in imagination they
gainid in homogenous and restful solidity. If one may judge by the
speed with which the leases were sold and by the type of purcha.ser,
tÈese houses satisfied a genuine demand and suited the taste as well as
the pockets of a section of middle-class Victorian society. The trustees
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were lortunate in having the Messrs Radlord as builders. However
uninspired, they built soundly and well, and in their initiaì
enterprise, Darvson Place, they had the good sense not to erect
disparate premises but to visualise the area as a whole. Pembridge
Gardens and Pembridge Square also present themselves as
harmonious units, the o¡re leadine into and, architecturally speaking,
up to the other. Pembridge Garde ns begins at the highroad with a set
of eight detached comparatively modest single-fronted houses on
either side, followed by a series similar in style but double-fronted
and more ornate. The façade of the last of these, no. 34 on the west
side, was eiven special decorative treatment, perhaps to make it a
connecting link with its even more impressive neighbours in the
Square beyond.

A

photograph of no. 29 taken

in

1912 shows

a typical

doublelronted Pembridge Gardens house as originally built. The Radfords
sought to enhance the frontages with paths of patterned tiles and
narrow flower-beds, the Ìatter set with shrubs and separated from the
footpath by a low wall with a stucco balustrade. Between heavy piers
swung a high central gate of wood with openwork cast-iron panels.
The proportions of the windows varied from storey to storey, and
great care was exercised to give the elevation a balanced effect.
Decorations were symmetrical and took the form of stucco columns
and Corinthian pilasters, a pediment, keystones, lattice panels, and
light ironwork guards for all windowsills. Emphasis was concenrrated
on the centre, on the front door and ìts projecting pillared porch,
from which the eye was drawn upwards to the tall window above with
its pilasters and pediment, and then past the unarresting window of
the second floor to the decorative arched feature at roof-level, where a
stucco urn at either e nd of the parapet completed the design.
Most of the houses on the east side of the street were later
'embellished' at the rear with 'pleasure gardens', in which no
building was to be set up 'other than summer houses or alcoves or

structures

of a light and ornamental character and in no

case

exceeding in extreme height twelve feet'. In Pembridge Square the
central garden was the compensation for cramped backyards. As was
pointed out in a Radford lease of 1860, the householder had ,the right
to use in common with the owners and occupiers of the other houses
. . the ornamental enclosure and pleasure garden in the centre
thereon, subject only to such contributions towards the expense of
maintaining the said enclosure and the road and footway round the
same'.

It has not been possible to disentangle which of the various
members of the Radford family built particular houses. There were
two Williams; and a Francis, senior, and a Francis, junior. Up to the
middle of 1854 deeds now and then indicate the younger Francis but
after that date no distinction was made.
The Radfords were responsible for building over the entire 15

acres, with the following exceptions. The present nos. 28,34
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Pembridge Road (then 14-17 Devonshire Terrace), comqlele! ^i1
February- 1854, were built by Henry Gilbert. Nos. 36-48 (18-24
Devonshire Terrace), comPleted in Dece mber of the same year' were
built by William Yeo, who lived on the opposite side of the road in
Albert Terrace. About 70 years later a pair olsmall houses, nos' 54
and 56 Pembridge Road, were erected by builders unknown; and
recently a light two-storey structure has sprung up alongside no' 56'
Shortly before May 1861James Herd built nos. 2 and 4 of the then

Dawson Place East; and also, between March and September ol that
year, the somewhat insignificant houses at the south-east end of
Chepstow Place, now nos. 51-69 but formerly 1-10 Sundridge
Terrace.

The Radfords, as we know, were granted their fìrst lease on 31
May 1849 and started on Dawson Place. Working from west to east,
they had completed the whole of the north side by the end of 1 850 ' By
July 1853 the south side ol Dawson Place and the contiguous sections
ãf Pembridge Place, Chepstow Place and Pembridge Villas were

finished. Next came the series of undertakings which spelt destruction
for Elm Lodge and the garden so much enjoyed by Frederick Crace in
the 1820s. tn Suly 1 853, plot 62 of the Tithe Map was still garden and
grassland, save for Elm Lodge with its outhouses, Meredith's livery
,tubl"t, and Joseph Cook's hairdressing business on the highroad'
Also, on the Portobello (Pembridge) Road frontage, Henry Gilbert
may by then have begun building nos. 14-17 Devonshire Terrace'
Plans were soon made for a street to run the length of plot 62 from
south to norrh, roughÌy midway between the backs of the Devonshire
Terrace houses on the west and the boundary of Thomson's land
(plot 61) on the east. Inevitably, this street was to be named Hall
Street.

From late in 1853 until April 1854 the Radfords were busy on the
high-street frontage of plot 62, working from the west corner of Hall

Stieet to the corner of Portobello Road' There they built the
Devonshire Arms, a public house which has kept its name, its
original shape and distinctive rounded corner, but has been refaced to
.orifo.* móre nearly to the ,new look' of the remodelled Notting Hill

Gate of 1963. Continuing from the Devonshire Arms along
Portobello Road, the Radfords built a row of 13 houses, nos' 1-13
Devonshire Terrace (now 2-26 Pembridge Road), and by the end ol

July
"

1854 had reached no. 14, the ñrst of Gilbert's four houses'

gap in Devonshire Terrace having been f'rlled, the builders
returneã to the high street, at that period usually called the Uxbridge
Road, to erect three 'tenements including shops' on the lrontage from
the east corner of Hall street to the narrow alleyway which marked
the boundary between Hall's pÌot 62 and Thomson's plot 6l' By, or
soon after, óecembe. 1854 these shop premises were finished and the
Radfords were ready for the task of converting the last remaining
open space on the 15 acres into what became Pembridge Gardens and

itr.

Pembridge Square.
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How or by whom the new streets were named, or renamed, is open
to conjecture. As the tradition that no. 28 Dawson Place was the site
of Dawson's Farm seems to lack support, Dawson Place could owe its
name to the John Silvester Dawson who was rated for a house on the
highroad from 1786-9, and in 1787 also leased the land a little farther

to the east, on the Paddington boundary, administered by the
Charity Commissioners. Elsewhere, on and adjacent to the 15 acres,

most of the streets are named after Pembridge and Chepstow, and
some after other places in Herefordshire and the neighbouring
counties. The choice of these names may be due to William Kinnaird
Jenkins, a lawyer living in Westbourne Grove, who was much
interested in local developments and had property in Hereford.

Early in 1855 progress on the 15 acres was delayed because the
executor, Benjamin Hall, 'being in bad health [was] desirous of
retiring and being discharged from the trusts of IRobert Hall's] will'.

On

13 April another trustee was appointed, his cousinJames Lock,
eldest son of old GeorgeJames Lock and Caroline Hall. Lock was a
good choice, a man of great ability and intelligence, head of the firm
of hatters whose unmodernised shop-front is such a pleasing feature
of St..|ames's Street.
Shortly after Lock's appointment he and Garrard obtained a legal
ruling on their powers to dispose of the property within the terms of
the will. The Court of Chancery inJuly 1855 ordered that the trustees
'be at liberty to postpone the sale of . . . real estate . . until the
further order of this Court and that . . . the trustees be at liberty to

grant building and other leases of the property in the mean time'.
Thereupon Lock and Garrard went ahead. They began with Hall
Street, where the building programme was carried out in stages by
the Radfords between 1855 and 1858. During those years the street
name was changed twice: from Hall Street to Hall Road, and by
November 1858 to Pembridge Gardens. First, two detached singlefronted houses were erected on the west side behind the premises built
the year before on the high-road corner; then, the two opposite
houses on the east side. By the time there were eight on either side,
the Radfords seem to have enlarged their ideas. They were becoming
ambitious and had evidently begun to envisage the rest of Pembridge
Gardens and Pembridge Square as two related units, with houses
similar in style to the others but wider and more handsome, especially
in the Square; and all with ornamentation superior to those in
Dawson Place. The heart of the 15 acres was to be kept'a desirable
residential quarter' closed to all trade and business.
By the end of 1858 alÌ the houses in Pembridge Gardens had been
built and many were ìet. In April 1859 the Radfords, anxious to
increase evei more the desirability of the residences on the east side
of the street, leased from Dr. H!.rry lJrmston Thomson the elmshaded piece of land (part of plot 61) lying behind nos. 15-31, which
until then had had only the shallowest of backyards. Each house wa-s
now given the kind ofpleasure garden described above. A few months '
+2

later more of Dr. Thomson's land was leased in order similarly to
improve nos. 5-13.
The development of Pembridge Square-really an oblong-was
begun in conjunction with the north end of Pembridge Gardens and
took from 1857 to 1864. The houses on the short west side, nos. 1-3,
were completed by February 1857; those on the north side by mid1 86 I ; and the four on the short east side by February 1 863 . The south
side was not finished untilJuly 1864 although the first lease is dated
27 December 1860, when work seems to have commenced at the west
corner on the site today covered by part ofVincent Flouse.
The 15 acres were now wholly built over and had assumed much
the appearance they still have in 1963, almost a century later. There
u." ,-i.* noticeable minor changes: most of the high wooden gates
and the stucco balustrades have gone from beside the footpaths, and
the urns from the parapets; some ofthe stucco arches have been taken
down, others are incorporated in utilitarian additions to upPcr
storeys; and in places the unison of subdued paint is more or less
stridently disturbed. In Pembridge Road the ground-floor rooms of
many olthe Devonshire Terrace houses have long been shops, while
the high street, deprived olits old character, is now a thoroughfare no
more individual nor pleasing than most of the concrete-flanked
channels leading into and out of any big city. But these last are
changes on the perimeter only. Within the area the gently curved
streets and the Radford houses, sound though a little pompous, offer
the eye a restful continuity and a dignity of mien which further gain
by comparison with their less well-proportioned neighbours.

Apart from the drastic modernisation along the highroad, few
new buildings have intruded harshly on the 15 acres since the
Radford's time. A short distance beyond the shops in Pembridge
Road there are two small dwellings, nos. 54 and 56, built in 1925,
and the recent erection on their north side. There is also Vincent
House, a residential club for professional people, which in 1938
replaced no.31 Pembridge Gardens and nos.4 and 5 Pembridge
Square. At the other end of Pembridge Gardens are the premises
built on the south-east corner in 1935-36 by Messrs Montague
Burton, tailors. This intruder is numbered 72-7+ Notting Hill Gate,

but looks sideways on to Pembridge Gardens. Opposite, on the west
corner, no. 78 Notting Hill Gate is now a four-storeyed structure, a
branch of the National Bank. This site was that of Notting Hill Gate
tube station, opened in 1900 and demolished in 1961 for
reconstruction work linking the Metropolitan Railway with the
Central London Tube.
The interiors of most of the houses in the Pembridges and Dawson
Place were comfortable and commodious but unimaginative and
wasteful of space, and required much domestic help. When no' 29
Pembridge Gardens was bought for f,5,000 in 1910, it was classed as a
modest fãmily residence, but in 1954 it was considered too large for
private occupation. It was therefore advertised on the institutional
43

list, and was sold for f14,000: a succinct commentary on social and
economic changes during the past 40 years.
A characteristic Radford house of the larger type was described in
1902 in a survey of no. 16 Dawson Place for probate:
. . . the property stands in a good piece ofground forming a lorecourt and
in an open situation having a pleasant aspect and contains on the upper
floors nine bed-rooms, dressing-room, a boudoir, bath-room fitted with
hot and cold water, box and linen rooms with two W.C.'s. On the ground
floor an entrance hall with vestibule, the floor laid in tiles, and a staircase
and a W.C. A capital dinins-room with bay-window, the floor being laid
with parquet boards. A double-drawing-room, fitred with two statuary
marble chimney pieces and tiled hearth, and a library at back.
A light basement, containing kitchen, scullery, tradesman's entrance ,
housekeeper's room, servants' hall, butler's pantry, larder, wine and coal

cellarandW.C....
It is a very plain and ordinary type of house with plenty of light and
accommodation for a family, but devoid of all elegance both in
construction and furnishings and requires considerable outlay to put the
place into ordinary decorative repair necessary for occupation.
From these Victorian houses to the lands granted by the de Veres

to the monks of Abingdon early in the 12th century is a far cry; yet
the houses are incontrovertibly built on an outlying 1S-acre piece of
those lands, taken by the Crown in 1538 and sold into private
ownership in 1599, from which date the property becomes traceable,
step by step, to the present day. It was a piece of good fortune to come
upon evidence that enabled a built-up area of 15 acres ofno historical
or architectural signif,rcance, embedded in the vast extent of
metropolitan London, to be detached from its surroundings, defined

with precision, identified with two agrarian closes of more than 350

Thomas Rowland, abbot of Abingdon, surrendered all the
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abbey's possessions to Henry
1

VIII.

Elizabeth I sold the manor of [Abbot's] Kensingron to (Sir)
Walter Cope.
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2.1599-1848
The property as a mainly agrarian entity
1

Walter Cope sold part of his manorial lands to Robert
Horseman. The only property north of the highroad at

599

1600

Kensington Gravel Pits was described as 'two closes called
North-Crofts'.
Robert Horseman's only son, Robert, a minor, succeeded to

1618

This Robert Horseman sold part of his inheritance to Robert

the property.

Gynne. The property north

of the

highroad was now

described as the Talbot and the l3 acres adjoining.
I

June, Sir William Blake, kt., agreed ro buy from Robert

630

Gynne the Talbot and the 13 acres.
November, power of administration was granted to William

Blake, son of Sir William Blake, deceased.
Robert Gynne and William Blake sold the Talbot and the l3

1631

t63t-17
t7 41

1

806

years ago, and related fìnally to an entry in Domesday Book.
181 6

41

acres toJohn Marsh.
The property descended in the Marsh family.
Henry Marsh bequeathed the Talbot and the 13 acres to his
grandson, Henry Thomas Greening (later Sir Henry Thomas
Gott).
Sir Henry Thomas Gott sold the Talbot and the 13 acres to
John Hall, the leaseholder. In a deed of recovery the property
was described as 'one messuage and fifteen acres of land'.
Robert Hall, brother ofJohn, inherited the 15 acres and the
house.

1Bt7

APPENDIX I
Ownership of the 15 acres

The manor of Kensington was held, pre-Conquest, by

Domesday
Book

Reign of
Henry I
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brother,

Robert Hall inherited the property from his brother

tB47

Christopher.
Robert Hall died.

1B48

3.1848-64
The Victorian development
Robert Hall left the house and the 15 acres to be administered
by trustees.

1852-63

Leases for building sites were granted in
1860 the trustees began to sell freeholds.

1864

By December the entire area was built over.

, Edwin,

a thane of King Edward; post-Conquest, by Aubrey
I de Vere, under the bishop ofCoutances.
¿. 1100, the above Aubrey de Vere granted the church
of Kensington and its lands to the abbot and monastery of
Abingdon, Berks. This property became the manor .-of
Abbot's Kensington.

to his

1820

I . Domesday Book to 1599
The land as an unsþecified þart of the manor of
Kensington, and later of Abbot's Kensington

Robert Hall handed over the property
Christopher.

rapid succession. In
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APPENDIX II
No. 29 Pembridse Gardens, 1B5B-1963

'fhc site fìrr this

housc rvas le¿rsccl to the buiÌclt'rs by Rober.t

Hall's executors.

olcl evicìently built the h<¡use lirr rvhen it lvas ne¿¡rins
contpletion the truster:s, ¿ìt the request of Williant R¿rdlìrrd ancl in
F

lancis

Raclf

c:onsidcratio¡r ol'btrildine costs, otì 30 Novernber 185B granted F'r.ancis ¿¡
of the pretnises Icrr'!)9 ycars h'onr Lady Day 1854. Francis w¿ìs ro pay
tlìc ratcs ancl taxes, ¿rncì ¿r re¡lt <;!' 12 a ycar. Next day, Frzrncis Radf'ord
mortqased the propelty for'{1,750 to Rober.t CulT ol Cockspur Street,
sacldler'. Hc unclertook to put the lìnishing touches to the house and its
surroundinss by Septenrber' 1859, and agreecl that ifextr.a land had by then
been leased at the rear, it rv¿¡s to be kept solely as a pleasure gar.den and rvas
to be rcsarded as part ol the plenrises nrorts¿¡gcd. In April 1859 Willianr ancl
Fr¿tncis Racllolcl toqetliet' le¿rsecl the clesired strip fi'ont Dr. He nry lJrtnstorr
Thomson, rvho hclcl the qlouncl e¿rst of Pembridge Garclens by copyholct ol'
tlle nt:ulor' ¡rl'Al¡l¡ot's Kt rrsirtttoll.
In.func 1860 the trustecs, Lock and Garrarcl, ¿ructioned the lì.echold ol'
no. 29 (u'ith others). It rvas bought by Frederick Gr.een of Aneel Courr,
lc¡rse

Thrognrorton Stleet, gentlcrnan, lbr- 385. In July the lèe-simple

rvas

therelìrre convey'ed to Green; and in Aueust, Francis Raclford and Rol¡ert
CufI assiened to Green the rernainder of their 99-year lease l'or 13,850, of
rvhich Clullreceived f),77I I2s.0d. and Raclfo¡cl l1,B0B Bs. 0d. The house
¿r¡rcl its immediate site, +4 ft. 6 in. x Éì5 fi. 6 in., were now Green's lì.eehold
possession, but not so the lzrncl, 44 fi. 6 in. x 109 lì., forrnine the gar-den.
Gleen rvzrs, horvever, able to lease this lìnnl Dr. Thornson, rvith the consent
of the two Radl't¡rds, lirr 99;,ears from Lady Day 1854, lbr 125 and er yearly
Ìent ol'.c7.
In Septenrber 1860 Green rnortga{ed his fì.eehold estate a¡td leasehold
garclen frrl f2,000. Five ye¿r¡s later he and his rììortgagees sold the fi-eehold,
Ior f5,000, to.farnes Charles Marshall of Vere Str-eet, silk mer.cer, and
assignecl to hirn the residr:e of the 99-ye:rr lease ol'the r¡ar.den.
In 1868 the leases ofthe garclens behind no. 29 and its neighbours rvere all

granted by Dr. Thornsor.l's executors to the Metropolitan Raihvay
Companl', for the unclersround line betrveen Nottine Hill Gate and queen's
Road (norv Queensrvay), Baysrvater. In 1872 the company obtained outri{rht
this garclen land, lì'ee ol copyhold restrictions, from the Rt. Hon. Mary
Augusta, Lacly Holland, lady of the ma¡ror. Consrquently, when the
company rvas later emporvered to sell the property near or over the raillva;,,
Marshall had the opportunity of buyinø the li.eehold of his garden. He paicl
f2B0 fbr it on 14 March 1876 and so, at last, the rvhole of no. 29 rvas
freehold.
Marshall in 1BB2 leased the premises to the Rev. John Filmer Sulivan l'or

No. 29 Pembridge Gardens in 1912: front elevation
believed to be built in 1 B5B.

21 years at an annual rental off370. The lease was broken at the end of'
but a City banker about to be rnarried had meanwhile become
interested, and in April 1BB9 tlic'freehold ÌÌtessuase and earden ground in
rear' were sold f'or f6,500 to Arthur Ellis Franklin and his bride CaroÌine,
who lived there for over 20 years.
seven years,
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In Decernber 1910 the Franklins sold to Frank Scouloudi, whose family
made no. 29 their home until June 1954. Then the house changed its
function, for the property was acquired by the Territorial and Au*ilia.y
Forces Association of the county of Middlesex to provide town headquarters
for No. 604 (County of Middlesex) Squadron of the Royal Auxiliary Air

with the famous red scimitar painted on the cle ar glass of the fanlight
over the front door, the squadron remained in occupation until disbandld
four years later. In september 1958 the premises were transferred, as crown
Force.

property, to the Air Ministry for conversion into a W.R.A.F. hostel.

Internal alterations were made, and a fire-escape added at the rear, but the
front elevation only suffered a change of colour. since May 1959 the hostel
has afforded convenient living quarters for approxim ately 4'0 members of the
Women's Royal Air Force employed in service departments in the London

It forms a curiously neat pendant to the long chain of

ownership that, within the 15 acres, the 44 ft. 6 in. x 65 ft. 6 in. rectangle of
land which holds the foundations of no. 29 pembridge Gardens and was a
minute part of the manor lands sold by Elizabeth I in 1599 should, after
m-ore than 350 years of private possession, return to the Crown in the person

ofElizabeth

Sehedule

II.

offixtures, I BB2

When Mr. James Charles Marshall, on 24 June lBB2, let no.

29

Pembridge Gardens to the new vicar of St. Matthew,s, Bayswater, the Rev.

John Filmer Sulivan from Frant, near Tunbridge Welis, a schedule of
fixtures was incorporated in the lease. This schedule is most informative as
to th-e equipment proper to a private dwelling house B0 years ago.

The schedule begins at the top of the house, works dowri through fìve
storeys, and then takes a glimpse outdoors. Room by room it lists eveiy key,

lock, latch (pulpit or Norfolk), bolt, knob, peg (brass or japanned iron),
pulley, sash-fastener (ordinary or Meakin's patent), shutter ånd shutter-baí;
notes every water-tap, shelf, built-in cupboard, mantel, register stove, bell_
pull or lever, and the colour ofevery door-knob and finger-plate.
. In this five-storey house hot and cold water were laid onât five points; the
housemaid's sink and the bathroom on the second floor, the wash-bowl in
the ground-floor cloakroom, the wash-bowl in the basement passage, and the
stone sink in the scullery. A cold water tap only seems to have beãn fitted to
the lead-lined sink in the butler's pantry. There was another cold tap outside
the back (garden) door, and a 'brass lever for water tap' in the walr near the
cistern on the top floor. That no water was piped to the first floor, which had
the three 'best' bedrooms and two dressing-rooms, is a reminder that it was
customary to have ewers and basins for a housemaid to bring cans of hot
water at stated hours and when rung for. The bathroom, on the second floor,
had a_ Japanned body bath fitted in grained deal case with fall-down flap,
three lever taps hot and cold supply and waste &c', a,mahogany lath andé
double brass hooks', a register stove, stone mantel and ja-¡s. 'Ifris was the
only bathroom in the house. However, every floor but ihe top had a W.C.,

with 'apparatus in mahogany case' except in the baseme.rt, *h... the casing
was ofdeal.

All bed- and dressing-rooms had white door furniture, a registe r stove and,
a mantel. This last was of stone on the top and second floors, and of white
4B

marble in the three bedrooms on the first floor. Three top-floor rooms had a
brass ring in the ceiling, possibly for a hanging lamp'
Built on to the back of the ground floor, after the Radford's day, was a
morning room with a bay-window overlooking the garden' The mantel here
was of polishecì black slate with carved trusses; the door-knob and fìngerplate were also black, as were all those on the ground floor, save on the two
àoors of the double drawing-room, which were lightened by 'black white and
gilt furniture'. For the rest, the drawing room was made splendid by two
ñre-places, 'part-polished steel register stoves with two ormulu rims each'
l
and marble mantels with carve d piers and trusses' . The dining room on the
opposite side of the hall was sombre, with black door-knob and finger-plate,
a"ã bta.k slate mantel flanked by two black-mounted lever bell-pulls. A
brass gas pipe and tap were fìtted in one corner. Gas was laid on in the house
but the only internal light-fitting noted was 'a gas lantern and globe' by the
fanlight over the front door. Outside there was a gas lamp above the
tradesmen's entrance at the side ofthe house.

Over the morning room, at first-level and taking in part of the back
landing, was a billiard room. This had a mantel of carved oak but was
otherwise almost gay, with silvered glass over the door, two coloured glass
panels in the windows and a skylight worked by cords' Moreover, there was
an up-to-date speaking-tube and whistle communicating with the staff dayquarters in the basement. Servants were summoned to other parts of the
house by ¡neans of bell-pults of various designs, each connected by wire to
one of a row of no less than 17 bells ranged high along the passage wall
outside the kitchen door. When a bell jangled on its curved hoop-iron
spring, the appropriate tablet, one ol a set on the wall, would indicate
whence came the summons, and whether a visitor or a servant was at the
front door.
All ground floor and basement windows had on the inside stout folding
shutters of wood or metal, secured by flat iron bars and fasteners. The
basement windows were further protected by 'iron guard bars' on the
outside. This basement was airy and dry. An adequate larder, with northfacing window covered by panels ofperforated zinc, had shelves.ofdeal.and
"The
wine cellar haã stone ih.luittg and a patent lock and key'
slat.
The spacious kitchen easily accommodated a '5 feet open fìre range with
open, high pressure boiler [the sole supplier of hot water], fall down bar
. Hot plate at side in recess'. There was a supplementary
u.td dru* out.
'2 feet 9 open range with crane over' in the scullery, together with a big
stone sink, seven shelves, a dresser with pot board under, and a gas meter
shelf.
---By

p..t..tt-day standards the amount of storage space provided

was

two tall store cupboards and a
in the kitchen were two rrore
and
rvash-bowl;
fitted
the
one
under
,-ãil..
(one of the walk-in type) with shelves, and also a sizeable dresser with four
à.u*..., three shelves and a pot board. The butler's pantry had a 9 ft' 6 in'
run of painted deal cupboards with shelves, a 3 ft. 9 in. ditto, a 6 ft' deal
dresser with drawers and cupboards, and a two-door cupboard under the
sink; while the housekeeper's room had a 10 ft', a 7 ft. 9 in. and a 4 ft run of
paintecl deal cupboards, the last with two drawers; and there was also a 4 ft.
à...... with cupboards. On the top floor a box room was fitted with sets of
wide 2% in. return shelves well calculated to hold the cumbersome trunks,
weighty hide dressing-cases, portmanteaux, hampers and other victo¡ian
t.u,r""l ,r.....ities. The linen room offered a 13 ft. 6 in. run of grained

staggeiing.

In the basement

passage were

+9

l

il
i

I

i

I

Í

cupboards with 15 shelves. A erained cupboard filled a recess on the top
landing, and the landing below had a grained corner cupboard.

More cupboards were distributed among the bedrooms on the top
and second floors: three + ft. 6 in. dwarf cupboards, a 4 ft. and two
4 ft. 6 in. full-length ones, also a 6 ft. wardrobe lined with holland and fitted
rvith 13 pegs, two brass rails, four brass hangers and two curtains. These
items were all grained, except for one of the dwarfs.
'Graining' was plainly in vogue, perhaps because it rvas durable. Several
doors on the upper landings had been so treated, as well as the surfaces
already noted. In addition, the lower panels of the pair of embossed glass
doors in the front hall were grained; and the ground floor cloakroom, which
was entered through a 'crimson baize door. with . . black furniture and
brass bolt, embossed fanlight over', had a wash-bowl encased in grained
deal, and two mahogany-topped cupboards ofgrained deal.
References to exterior fixtures are few and brief. The wooden front gate

;,*.¿-

:l¿ji rë1i

¿--

,w?î

l1Àliwi'Êø'

had'2 ornamental iron panels'; and the'dustbin'was an immovable brick

structure with a woode n lid at the bottom of the garden.
For these premises the Rev. Filmer Sulivan paid f370 rent per annum,
and also land tax, 'sewers rate', and all other existing or future rates, taxes,
etc., excepting only the landlord's property tax. Mr. Sulivan agreed to
paint, with two coats of best oil paint and colours, all outside wood, stucco
and ironwork every third year; to whitewash or colour anew all parts so
treated; from time to time to cleanse and keep in substantial and decorative
repair all mouldings, cornices and architectural decorations both inside and
outside, those ofstucco to receive attention once in every third yearbetween
May and September. He agreed, every seventh year, to paint all outside
wood, iron or other work; to paper all parts then papered, using ,other good
new paper or the same quality' and 'of appropriate and proper tints and
colour', and to varnish where necessary. He agreed also, in the l5th year, to
grain properly all parts then grained; throughout to keep in good order all
paths, pavements, drains, sewers, etc; and to keep the garden well stocked,
manured and cultivated. The lease, which was for 2l years, with power to
sublet or terminate at the end of seven or 14 years, contained the usual
clauses concerning insurance with a reputable company, and forbade the use
of the premises for any kind of trade or business.
Not very sulprisingly, Mr. Sulivan desired to terminate the lease at the
end of seven years. His letter of 19 November 1BBB gave the required six
months'notice to the agents, C. G. Coles and Co., 133a Queen's Road,
Bayswater, and at the same time suggested 'some abatement of rent, if a
fresh tenant were to be attracted. Three days later Mr. Marshall himself sent
a very civil reply. He would not, he said, 'stand out for the present rent'
provided he secured a good tenant quickly to follow Mr. Sulivan in
June
next; and ended, 'I am under the impression that Pembridge Gardens still
holds its good name and value'. In the event his impression was justified:
before the six months were up he had sold the property for f6,500.

AT THE SIGN OF THE

CRAB.4PPLE TREE
You will discover our czmplete range

of

TOILETRIES & COMESTIBLES,
fragmntþ made with herbs, flowers or fruits.

Crabtr.,i goE¡ely8
6 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET,

Open Monday to Saturd ay 9.30 -

LONDON W8 2PD.

6.00 /Thursday 9.30 - 700.

MAIL ORDER AVA]LABLE. HAMPERS MADE UP ON REQIjEST
(TELEPHONE 01-937 9335)

For the full reference to the sources upon which this article is based, please
see the annotated copy from the above London Toþograþhical Record, in the
Reference Library, Kensington Main Public Library, Hornton Street, W.B.
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Statement of Accounts
for the year
1 985-86

THEKENSINGTON SOCIETY
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
for the year ended December 31st, 1985
1984

1984

I

r

t

f

1,854

Assets

Office Equipment at cost,
29

/ess

depreciation

2,1

l6

Deposit Account
Current Account

5,617

42
182
630

-$Ð

580
1,000

+,213

l,+0+

-520i

T5þ28

3,030
(201)
2,829

Creditors for Expenses

201

Net Assets

1,265

:t-5,++l

I

I

Accumulated Fund
Balance atJanuary 1st, 1985
z4dd.'Surplus from Income and
Expenditure Account

2,829

I

252
560

670
540

+,787

Producing Annual Report
Professional Charges

I

Advertising

73

66

Princess Alice Memorial Fund
Balance at lanuary lst, l9B5 . .
Z¿ss.' Deficiency from Income and

12

2,199

5

Expenditure Account

Sundry Expenses
Reception and Meeting Expenses
Coach Visits, etc.
Subscriptions and Donations
Photographic Records . .
Depreciation of Office Equipment

(383)
1,816

KEON HUGHES, Hon.

ww_

Bank Deposit Interest . .
Receipts for Visits
Advertising in Annual Report
Donations

Postage and Telephone

160

796
3, 625

G. CHRISTIANSEN,

580

Prof'rt on Sale

Expenditure
Printing, Typing and Stationery

728
934

Subscriptions

4,288

Liabilities
173

f
2,185

Other Receipts

25

Balance at Bank

3,056

f

Trcasurer
Hon. Secretary

1,332

20t

*
3 80

58
+

3,991

4,489

(î201)

1,002
971

Surplus (Deficiency)
Transferred to Accumulated Fund

1796

In accordance with instructions given to us, we nurr. Or.Ou.ill
foregoing accounts from the accounting records of the Kensington
Society and fYom information and explanations supplied to us.
33 Marloes Road

Kensington
London

t]i*',Ì!îi,fün

WB 6LG

February lOth, 1986
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THE KENSINGTON SOCIETY
PRINCESS ALICE MEMORIAL FUND

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
For the year ended December

3

1

st, 1 985

I 984

t

t

f

LAUNCESTON PLACE
RESTA U RA I\ T

Income
60s

1,270

I

Donations Received
Profìt on Sale
Bank Deposit Interest

532
141

1,883

673

Expenditure
460
9

99

50

Cost of Memorial Garden
Postage and Telephone

Memorial Tablet
Sundry Expenses

618

:77265

1,009

+7

1,056

Balance

Transferred to Balance Sheet

(f383)
01,-937 6912
1a LAUNCESTON

PLACE, LONDON W8

A contemporary English Restaurant; we are open for
lunch and dinner six days a week' and for traditional
family Sunday lunch

DIRECTORS: NICHOLAS SMALLWOOD SIMON SLATER
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AT
POND PLACE

W

\T'ATI,RSTONI:'S
BOOKSI: L LLRS

THE ENCLISH RESTAURANT IN CHELSEA

Open for Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week
Spit Roast Dishes a Specíaliþ

Delicious Weekday Three Course Lunch at î,7.95

Waterstone's Booksellers

Roasl Beef and Yorkshire Pudding on Sunday

,l

Facilities for Social Functíons

I
I

Fully Aír Conditioned
2aPond Place, Fulham Road, SW3

Come and choose from our stock of
over 50,000 books at 193, Kensington High St. W8 and 99-10l Old

Tel: 584 4555/6669

Brompton Rd. SW7.

THOMAS \ryATTS & CO

We are open until 10.30 p.m. and
On Surrday afternoon.

SOLICITORS
.We can help

you with

the sale or purchase of your flat,
house or business premises

your will
the administration of an estate

divorce and other family matters
,

,

medical and other disputes

Please telephone us on 937 4353 for more

information

"The shops are tidy and enticing,
elegantly designed and tend to stock the
books you want and I have yet to
encounter an assistant who does not go
out of his or her way to oblige
rù/aterstone's the first new bookshop in
years in which it is a pleasure to browse
and to buy."
The Times

Our offices are at 19/21Kensington Church St. W8 4LT
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Swanton

Mill, Mersharn, Ashf'orri, Kent

An ¿rncit'nt rvaterrnill, with rec<'rtls lì'onr 1610, t¡n:t l)omt:stl¿ry recorclecl sitc
Dereli< t in 1!)69-restorecl rvinninq l f)7:-r lÌtrropean Architt:t:tttral AwaI'<ì.
()pcn to thc public April-Septt'mber, Satr.rlclay antl Sunrlay, 3-(i p.In.

.^4$
,t:
¿t

-t

C ha

&

WARREN

She's spent a lifctime st4lporting herfamillt
Dtint let her bectlnte '.r p<tor relatitxt.

rte red Pate nt Age nts

h¡vc scrvt'd thcir country (cspccially .luring thc nvo rvorld rvars).
We alrc help thosc, likc Miss Fc-rgurrn, u4ro havc shorvn
rurstìnting clcvotio¡r to their faurìl¡t
Most ofteu ottr ¿itn is to enablc theur to st¿y il1 tlìcir own
lrrrrcr. Accor.lingl¡ rte provi.lc rcgrrlar clrrritrttlc pryrrctlts tlrn
rr( guf,rJntc('(l lii lifc (ì,'tl"* their circrrrrst¡¡tccs ,lrrnrrticrlly
clr.uigc t-or thc bcttcr). Horlcvcr, slrorrl,l it bccotltc ¡lcc( sqry. wt
cru

18 South End

Kensington W8 58U
Telephone 01-937
58

0294

Telex 21319 Patags

r;"!'

,3 I'

PATENTSOTRADEMARKSODESIGNS

BARON

"t

Miss Fcrgttwu h.rl a st'll-cstablisllt'cl c.rrc.'r as a pdvrtcscerct.rry rvlúcl¡ tuìfi)ftrür¡tcl)i sht' hacl to g1v(' uP to c.rre tbr hc¡
el.lcrlv ¡¡rcl i¡lìnrr ntotltt'r
As it happcnccì, Mrs Fergunr livccl otr turdl thc-grrnd old ag.'
oi 102. By drcnìrcr ,Lrughtcr rvas 70, with no fãnrily ofhcr orvn and
lìttlc m.'ans o[ strppon.
It se.urccl irs though sltt' rvortlcl luvc' to nltlvc- out of thc
honrc shctl livccl in alÌ hcr lif.'.
Orrly ur annuiry fioru thc lk ltl UIútcd Kingclonr lìencficent
Asvrcirtion (or IIUKJ}A fòr shon) prcv.'ntctl this fìonr happoring.
l{UKllA rv.rs tòuntlc.l in 1863. Totlry its rvo¡k is ¡¡ec.l.'tl
tlorc th:r¡r cvct h.'lpiug nrany fnttn r profcssiolul o¡ sitnilar
backqrourd. This inclulcs rctìr.'cl trttrscs, tt'¡chcrs:¡trcl thosc rvlto

Jtcrr

plac.'in olre'o[ou¡ r.'sidcntial honres or sheltercd flats.

Sdll, rvhatever fon¡r our help takcs, its objcctive remains the
çr¡ue. To cnsurc' th.- indepemìcnce in old ag.' ofas urany dcseruing
mcn and rvonrcn as possible.
Lr.t ¡ c.rr rlotrc rvc .p, rrt t'vcr {ltzrrt rs.irtirrg nerrly 4.800
.tt is to b.
r re.rly pc,,pl,'. Tl ris y.rr rvc cl likc to help cvcrt rltor.. btt(.

.'tp.ct"d, out cottt.re ilrcrcasing daily
That! rvhy Nc hav(- to ask ¡ou to
¡cLlrt'ss bclort o¡ to renrcnrber

se¡rcl

a donatìon to the

llUKIlA

in ¡'our will.
pcoplc strch rs Miss Fcrguwtt

lurl plc,r.c. ,lorr't L,rg.t tltrt
havc givcn irp.r Lifctirnc to lrclp orlrcrs. Whilc alJ rvc ttccd yott to
sve uP ls a linlc ,r.,ncy to hclp the likcs of hcr'
Thc lloç.rl Unirrcl Ki¡rtcl.rnr l]<rrclìccnt Associ¡¡itrr,
6 ¡\rotriorc lì,o¡rl. Lt¡¡clìin W14 8lìL.Tèl:01-602 6274.
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EVERYTHINIG FOR THE GARDEN ,{ND
WINDO\7 BOX
Lt

RASSELL'S
oo

N U RSERY M EN

of Kens¡ngton

Hours of business: Monday to Saturday 9 am to 5'30 pm
ThursdaY 9 am

to 6.30

Pm

oo

C. RASSELL LIMITED
80 Earl's Court Road, W'8
Telephone: 01'937

CHELSEA
152

FULHAM

Fulhañ Rød, t¡ndon SW10 9PR. Residential 0l-373
Managemenl 0l-373 móó.

t¡tings 0l-370

E425.

656 Fulh¿m Road,

AND C (AIl offrces).
COMMERCIAL
Brompton RGd, t¡ndon SW3 lDP.01-581 3817.
T-eler 295845 FS

57

KENSINGTON
281 Kensin8ton

High Stræt, t¡ndon W86NA. Residential 0l-603 1221.
Lenints 0l-603 9291.

60

t¡ndon Sw6 5Rx. R6idential & L¡tin8s

01'731 4391

432q

CLA?HAM
99 Nodhcote Road,

t¡ndon SWll 6PL. Residenti¿l & Lf,ttings 0t,223 8l

0481

TENNIS COURT FOR HIRE

ll.

HONC KONC
l30l lvorld Trade Cenhe, Cdu*w¿y Bay. All enquines 5-?t¡t844E
T€le¡

6Jaz I'FC Éx
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ESTD. 1900

FARLEY €f CO.
Surveyors

Estate Agents

-

FLATS

HOUSES
IN

KENSINGTON

A

CHELSEA

44146 OLD BROMPTON ROAD

SOUTH KENSINGTON

SW7

J

IN KENSINGTON 1B3O

H. KENYON LIMITED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

49 MARTOES ROAD, W8
Tefephone z O1-937 O757
tXl Wectbouma Grove, W2

35 Malvem Road, l{W6
138

Frr¡ton Road,

W10

J

\

u-7:B r27t
01-229 3810
01-d¿4 7024

u-m wI

74

01-83f 482f

I

01-79¡t 3ti:15

Roche¡ter Row, SWl
Pond Street, NW3
6 Woodhouse Road, N12
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300 services
andmost
peopleuseonlY

3ofthem.

01-584 6491

ESTABLISHED

Vêha¡e

01.145 1651

Most people srnPly use us to cæh cheques'
r:rangest"Ådittg orders and send out statements'
íVni.n -.ãnt they're mrssing the opportuniry
to let us help them in many other ways'
tùØe
can, for example,arrange their insurance'
their wills, and their investments'
get more interest on their
'ùØe can also help
at
savings, make all their money arrangements
car'
holid"av time, or fx up a loan for their new
Ál of which æe almost as easy to orgaruse as tt
is to cæh a cheque.

So find out more abou t all our services now
at your local BarclaYs branch'
BARCLAYS

& Sgx*m**tr
ffiærks&Spexe*er

Ãl[ærks

&äæsks&Spexe*er
fräærks&Spem#etr

LINDARS LEECH
Solicitors

ffiærks&$pemctrtr

ffiarks&Spexe*er
frfarks&$pexx*er

lnvesling in the High Street
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Adam & Eve Mews
165 Kensington High Street
London W8 6SH
Tel: 01-938 3681

Fax:01-938 3685
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MeRsH&Pq,nsoNs
ESTATEAGENTS
establishedlBS6

.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS . AUCTIONEERS VALUERS

The Hon. Treasurer, The Kensington Society,
c/o 18 Kensington Square, W.B.

I wish to

become a member of The Kensington Society. I
lor my annual
enclose herewith the sum of f
subscription, or, I enclose herewith the sum of !

for Life Subscription.

RESIDENTIAT SALES OF HOUSES & FTATS

(utr)
lrrn.. prrs. on vtss'l

SIGNATURE

FURNISHED TETTINGS &
I NTERIOR REFU RBISHMENT

ADDRESS

PROFESSIONAL

building society mortgage oaluations
co m inerc ial oa lua t io ns
landlord & tenant
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
re sident ial &, c o m m erc ia I
ERC IAT
slrops & offices

COMM

RESI

DENTIAL I NVESTMENTS

conaersions' hotels' break'uPs

BANKER'S ORDER
TO

BANK

19

Please pay Barclays Bank Ltd., of 74 Kensington High Street,
W.8, to the credit of the account of The Kensington Society,
my subscription of f
, and continue the same
on the lst of.f anuary annually until further notice.
SICNATURE
ADDRESS

STRUCTURAL SURVEYS
RC IAL
deuelopment & finance

COMME

offices at

5 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET W8 4LE 01 '937 c091
2 SYMONS STREET S\M3 2TJ 01 '7309496
4 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD \MI I 3BU 01 .727 9AI1
5Z NORLAND SQUARE Wl1 4QJ 01 . 6039275
.I
09 SHEPHERDS BUSH ROAD W67LP 01 . 6020026

Prinled ¡n Great Br¡tain bv The Campf¡eld Press, St Albans

(lrx., vns. on r'.rIss)
(rrrr-E)

Annual subscribers will simplify the collection of their subscriptions if they will hll in the Banker's Order. Cheques should
be made payable to The Kensington Society.
Corporate Membership f25
AnnuaÌ Subscription f 10
Affiliated Societies f 10

THE KENSINGTON SOCIETY
I
(Full

name)

of
(Address)
H EREBY

c/o

18

COVENANT with THE KENSINGTON

SOC

IETY

.

. years

Kensington Square, W.8, that for a period of . .

. . . ., 19. ., or during the
from the lst day of . . .
residue of my life, whichever shall be shorter, I will pay
annually to the said Society from my general fund of taxed

income such a sum as after the deduction of income tax at the
rate for the time being in force will amount to the net sum of
fl0 or any part thereof.

IN WITNESS
this

...........

whereof

I have hereunto
day

of

.............19'....

Signed, sealed and delivered by
COVENANTOR in the presence of
WITNESS

set my hand and seal

the

above-named

.

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

OCCUPATION

PLEASE NOTE

I

The number of years for which the covenant is being made should be inserted in the space provided. This can be for any period from four years
upwards or for life.

2

The date to be inserted as the beginning ofthe period should not be earlier
than the date on which the covenant is executed.

3

Unless your first subscription under the covenant is paid on or after the
date when the above period begins, the Society will not be able to reclaim
the Income Tax on such payment.

4

The document should be returned as soon as possible after completion, in
order that it may not be out of date for stamping'

BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS of FINE FOOD

fT{tIDDÑ
17 Kensington

Court Place . London WB ' 01-937 0630

A rather beautiful ,-ul ,itïp specialising in the finest
meat, game & fish. Excellent cheese, pates, fine delicatessen and superb smoked salmon. We offer a really
personal service and daily,deliveries.

If we haven't got what

rt" *t",

t

*

ROYAL GARDEN

l

Kens¡ngton
H¡gh Srræt
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we'll get it. Please ask'
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+ One-way traffic
<-> Two-waY trafic

tl
St.

No enÎry to ThackeraY Street
from Kensington Square.
EntrY via Kensington Court
(by M¡lestone Hoìel) or Victoria Road
Múlti-storey car park in Young Street.

<t

->

V¡ctor¡a Grove

N

Not easy to find but well worth a visit
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